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Plight Of People, African
OTTAWA (CFP) - Nigerian

federal troops are being 'quite
humane'' in the words of Lt.-Col.
Bert Pinnington.
The assistant Canadian ob

server was In Ottawa Jan, 6,
carrying out informal briefings

before returning to duties in the
west African country,
'There is no evidence of any

genocide" he repeated. The Ni
gerians are in fact diverting
efforts towards relief of peoples
in war areas when they could

Second Clasp C s
32 Years Service

DURING THE RECENT 442 San. Medal parade CWO
H. Ostrander received the second clasp to h.s Can
adian Forces Decoration from L/Col. D. M. Payne
CWO Ostrander enlisted in the RCAF at Trenton On
tario on the 6th of August 1936 He has served over
seas and in most ports of Canada since that time
Prior to his transfer to 442 San. he was Base Warrant
Officer at CFB Comox.
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have been using their resources
towards defeating their military
effort, he said.

Lt.-Col. E, B, M. Pinnington
is familiar with west Africa. He
served two years, 1961-63, with
Canada's military training team
in Ghana.

He was posted in September
to Nigeria from command of the
infantry battalion training head
quarters at base Gagetown, N. B.,
as an assistant observer. Major
General William A, Milroy, the
Canadian observer, was already
on the ground from Sept, 17.
The observer team also

includes British, Swedish and
Polish observers, Representa
tives of the Organizatlon of
African 'nity and Thant's per
sonal representative on behalf of
the UN secretary-general submit
separate observer reports.
Lt.-Col. Pinnington, as an as

sistant Canadian observer, not
only helps faj-Gen. Milroy but
frequently accompanies other ob
servers, particularly Swedish
Maj-Gen. Arthur Haab on fact
finding tours.

I WAR'S WAKE
How does the Canadian officer

like his job?
''Very, very interesting

although there is definite strain
because you see a great deal of
suffering. In some areas it's
indescribably wretched -- the
starving people. You walk up
some stairs and there's a two
year-old girl lying there with her
thumb tucked in her mouth-
dead'',
'A lot of people are in fairly

bad shape when they are first
liberated from the battle areas.
The worst area is south of Ikote
Ekpene. This Is flat land, sparse
jungle just below the savannah
region.
'The rebels convinced the na

tives they'd all be killed, so they
fled into the bush. It's very hard
there on older women and young
children. Some have been in as
long as 11 months,'' he said,
There are many Nigerians or the
other hand who live in the bush
permanently and are accustomed
to its demands.

MILLIONS NEEDY
I's the presence of the ob-

MERIT AWARD WINNER WO D. T Hansen, WO i/c 407 San. Tor d S .. ,
how above receiving_onoror0lotions and g cheque tor $38;'o]7",,23"S""?" !"
0some, Anna co, 407 Sa os Morr C eve s ieh o, a;;~,," ,'
ers, Sqn Arm O look on. WO Hansen received the award for + "On v
the successful development of o classified modificonion to 1heii4{""","j!ion to
which has greatly increased its operational effectiveness. 'orpedo
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ath
server team that often convinces
people it's safe to come out, In
one place on Oct, 6the Red Cross
was trying to administer to
278,000 people. By Oct. 7, one
day later, the number on the rolls
was 312,000. Canadians just can't
picture the immensity of the
refugee problem.,'' the problem
is one of helping hundreds of
thousands, it appears.

Of the war, Lt.-Col. Pinning
ton warns:
''The longer it goes on, the

more civilians could perish in the
bush, Tens of thousands are still
hiding there.''

He thinks the observer team is
worthwhile on four counts:

1. Its presence inhibits any [

s. ible tendency of troops tc
indulge in indiscriminate de
st ruction.

2. Its presence encourages
people to come out of hiding
and seek help,

3. It shows even the humblest
Nigerian the high interest of the
world at large in his plight,

4. It tells the world within the
team's terms of reference of
pertinent facts as they are in
this civil war, not as previous
allegations would have them,

BACKGRO ND
With a population of between

50-56 million people, Nigeria
is one of Africa's largest coun
tries. One of every five Africans
is a Nigerian. Its area is about
equal to that of British Columbia.
It has been said that Nigeria has
greater oil reserves than Vene
zuela.
To group Nigerians into Ibos

and non-Ibos is not correct.
There are about 200 tribes
and some 250 distinct dialects.
The country Is divided into 12
states, each with a military gov
ernor.
There is food in abundance in

many regions. The war itself has
actually involved only about a 10th
of the country in terms of area:
''a very small corner'' In the
lieutenant-colonel's words,

Where are the roots of the
Biafran secession? He recom
mends as a prelude the boo!
Nigeria by Walter Schwartz pub
lished by Pall Mall Press,
London. And for Canadian policy
Prime Minister Trudeau's and
External At(airs Minister
Sharp's statements to the House
of Nov. 26 (Hansard PP 3194-
3200).
The observer team labours

dil!gently to search out the tact·
nly three major allegations con
rnlng speeite incidents hav"
een made since the team began
",/onlng compared to sari°
oI allegations before then,
The federal Nigerian tr0°

appear well disciplined and thel'
behavior generally good. They
have all been Instructed on thel'
responsibilities to the Geneva
conventlon, and on a strict code o'
conduct Issued by the Nigerian
command governing the safe
guarding ot women, children ah
property, There are plans (o
reconstruction of the country and
the observer team itself is in
"ggd In checking oreroyr
at indoned by fleelng peoples·

,The country's communtedo°
,},P war aiteted areas re "

shape, Damaged roads In
many areas may not survive th
" rainy season so th umel},
ransport ot food from the "+ave''
areas to the "have-not are+
{7,{£res cs@.goers +r
{{ hough the tcic agrees that

y a masslve land relief,%2"go soi@in«ii"

lt. Gen. Sharp

COLORADO SPRINGS - Ca-
nadian Lt.-Gen. Frederick R.
harp arrived Thursday at the
orth American Air Defense
Command headquarters here to
take over the position of deputy
commander in chief of NORAD.
Hle succeeds Lt.-Gen, WHI!iam R.
MacBrien who has retired.
As deputy commander in chief

of the U.S. -Canadian command,
General Sharp acts as principal
advisor to the commander in
chief, U.S. Air Force General
Raymond J, Reeves, and in the
commander's absence, assumes
command and operational control
of the 150,000 men and women
who work at guarding this con
tinent against an air attack.

A native of Moosomin, Sask.,
General Sharp was educated at
the Royal Military College, King
ston, Ont.,

Pension
deferral
denied

OTTAWA (CFP) The Min-
ister of National Defence has
denied that pensions for mem
bers of the military forces would
be deferred to age 60.
The denial was made neces

Sary because a news story date
lined Ottawa, Jan., 30 dealing
with the auditor generals re
marks to the House of Com
mons public accounts committee
ave the wrong impression.

Defence Minister Cadieux in
the DND statement following the
news story said that considera
tion Is being given to providing,
prineipally for members of the
forces retiring voluntarily with
10 but less than 20 years ser
vice, an added option of a de
ferred annuity payable at age
0.
These members of the forces

now are entitled to a return of
contributions,
There is no change planned in

the penslon benefits avallable
to members of the forces re
tiring at normal retirement age
or with 20 or more years,
or with 2 or more years of
Service, the DND statement con
cluded.

A Canadian Forces general
¼-cssage has been Issued to clnr
; he Information contained in
,,", Van. 3o news story and it
rther says the category includes
quote small number of per

Sonnel unquote,

Cadieux Reviews Canadian Security
OTTAWA (CFP) - Defence

Minister, Leo Cadieux took a
hard stand in support of con
tinuing Canada's present defence
roles when he spoke to Ottawa
Rotarians Monday, Jan. 27. In
his opening remarks he said final
decisions had not yet been made,
but he wanted to stimulate dis
cussion in the current public
debate on the defence and for
eign policy review, The follow
ing are some excerpts from his
prepared text.
The modern serviceman is a

skilled specialist. He has the
split-second reactions and the
highly developed sense of team
work demanded by new, complex
equipment. These qualities can
only be developed and maintain
ed in a professional force of
highly trained, highly motivated,
and dedicated men and women.Wo
have such a force today., Such
competence takes many years
to develop, and we must be sure
we know exactly what we are
doing before disbanding any part
of it. I know you will agree with
what I have said about the qual
ity of Canada's forces.

The questions we are cone
cerning ourselves with today are:
Why do we need them? Strate
gic balance/ Nuclear balance is
an extremely complicated affair,
It is much more than a mere
counting of the bombs and mis
siles in the respective nuclear
arsenals. The balance involves
a large array of separate mea
Sures and counter-measures, and
is constantly shifting and cha :
ing with advances in military
technology.

The balance is continuously
adjusted as ivotn sides iaielai"
ever measures are necessary to
ensure that the other side does
not reach the stage where he
can strike first.

Bombers?
What would happen if one side

abandoned its bomber defences?
In all likelihood the other side
would immediately do most of
the following things:

Refurbish the bombers it still
has in service,

Modify some of its transport
aircraft to carry bombs.

Build more bombers.
Perhaps use tankers and heavy

tactical aircraft as bombers.
Remove the jamming equip

ment from its bombers and re
place it with more bomb racks.
Forget about using load limit

ing stand-off missiles, and fin
ally:
Target to cities intercon

tinental missiles which had pre
viously been aimed at air de
fence facilities.

Thus air defence will be need
ed as long as bombers repre
sent either an existing or a pot-

ential threat to second strike
forces.
I we made life difficult for

the United States in its endea
vours to establish adequate air
defences, we would only make
the nuclear balance less stable,
Such behaviour on Canada's part
would be acting against Canada's
own iaterests. In my view,Norad
is still important to Canada's
security.
Submarines!
Suppose one side were to aban

don its peacetime anti-submarine
surveillance efforts or its oper
ational submarine attack capa
bilities. The other side could
then use much less sophisticated
and much cheaper submarines,
and therefore be able to produce
and operate more of them, He
could plan on launching the miss
iles from shorter range and hence
larger or more numerous war
heads could be carried in each
missile. Again the (Strategic)
balance would be disturbed
and the world would be less
stable.

Our cooperation with the Unit
ed States in anti-submarine op
erations is another important
example of the furtherance of
collective security,
Europel
The Soviet Union has stated

over and over again that it con
siders Eastern Europe as vital
to its security, Similarly the

CF photo
United States has taken great
pains to convince both sides that
it considersWestern Europe vital
to its security.

Thus, aside from any consid
erations of history and tradition,
Europe is of unique concern with
respect to Canada's security.
Nato represents tody the only
existing institutional rrange
ment for furthering Canada's se
curity interests in Europe...ony
in the event of a large measure
of success in the endeavours to
ward detente would withdrawal
from the military aspects of
the European alliance be in
Canada's interest.

How large?
How large should Canada's de

fence effort be? What propor
tion of Canada's natural re
sources should Canadians devote
to their own security? To what
extent does Canada want to par
ticipate effectively in the de
cisions which affect its secur
it?
The answers must come ulti

mately from the people of Canad
themselves. Canada's security
must ultimately rest on the na
tional will to do what is neces
sary."
Summing up.
Mr., Cadieux then reviewed the

main points: "First, the only
significant military threat to
Continued on Page 2

Good Show To Load Crew

CFB COMOX load crew consisting of T Sgt. C. Kincaid c 1
Cpl. C. L Slemin, and Cpl. F H. Hewitt were commended i,' ]', "E. /narews,
crew was able to detect a small hair-line crock on a critical ,{""? "ell done. The
though they were working in freezing temperatures, dart4""t component even
to up-load aircraft in the shortest time possible. Alert and i,,,"" under pressure
nel such as these ensure that we maintoi., o _perfect record l''Scous person
very critical munitions field, Left to ri@lit Sot C M k ,}""" in o
drews, Cpl. C. L Slemin, Cpl. Hewitt." " .mncoio, .pl L An-- CF Cmox Photo
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CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES

Demons Overseas During World War Two
Thurs., Feb. 6, 1969

In adition to the three RCAF were uneventful and September until finally their patience was channel_watching the moonlit
lying boat squadrons based hn! passed without one worthwhile rewarded by the visual sighting waters for evidence of dama
leeland, Northern Ireland and contact or sighting. One Wimpy, or sch6rel. • The Welling- to the U-boat. None could k
wales, there was n RCAF 14a. piloted by F/0 G,A. Biddle, did ton was not in a position to found at the time but it was sub.
plane squadron taking part in not return from a patrol to Nor- carry out an attack t the time sequently confirmed that the sut
Coastal Command's campaign way. Serious engine trouble for- but Olson called up surface forces marine had been unl. am Tay.
aeainst the U-boat. The Deman ced the aircraft down in Norway, to continue the search. Luck lor later addeda bar to his D.Fe
squadron under W/C RA, Ash. but in little over a fortnight the was still against the Demons_a for ''his determined and well.
man was staloned in the tar crew had made their way back few days later when F/L II executed attack" and F/L Kg
north t Scotland at the begin- to England. fn#nil's crew whlle on a day- Goodman, the navigator and F/L
ning ot September 1944, making October closed with a good 1±ht training exercise caught CD Myers, one of the wireless
long patrols with its Wellingtons attack_on_the night of the _2th sight of a U-boat as it crash- operators, ere_awarded t+
&fined with Leigh ii;ii, by F/0 J.E, Neelin'screw. They did ott Lindy 1sland, The .F.C.. Myer's ski]! was lanj
Ties extremely powerful sear- found a sub west of Bremanger, wimpy crossed directly over the responsible for making the at}
eh1ights had been introdea picking up the conning tower_in snot' here the periscope was posible. Goodman had already
early in 1943 as a new wean6h the beam of the searchlight. After disappearing in a swirl of foam. completed one (OU on anti
in he Battle of the Atlante, tho Wimpy had released a um- ti was a perfect target-but the shipping operations and had {
Wh radar equipment, patron1in< ber of depth charges and flame trerat carried no depth addition two U-boat attacks
aircraft +would locate submarine< floats on its target a Libera(@ charges. jfs redlt as well as numerous
as they surfaced at night to re- joined in, illuminating the fully on Boxing Day a Demon crew reconnaissances Of channel
charge batteries and replenish surfaced U-boat in the rays of its homed on a radar contact north- ports.
air supplies. Once a contactas Leigh Light while more high est of Cape de la Hague untll The first two months of
had ike aircratt co1d 'in'' eplos!yes crashed into the sea, (i tight could be switched.g passed without 1net4,","?
6h 1, but it as tremelait. The sub's three groups of_ flak { eliminate a feather on " {re carried out .',""Pols
tieult' to detect the target vis@any Runs ceased ire after the Lib's surface. It disappeared before ,' .overthe Eng.
against the dark surface ot (he second attack, and a large orange F/1 Boey could manoeuver into lish Channel, St. George's Cha#.
sea. With the Leigh Light ho.- low brighted the Inky darkness position. The radar operator con- nel and the Irish ea, Whenever
ever, the searching aircraft could of the night. Several hours lateF {inued to scan the area until impossible weather conditu
{11animate its objective and hold oil slicks covered the area. fter forty minutes later a contact was did not ground the aircrar,<,
it mn a powerful beam of light studying the evidence the assess° again secured. This time a sch- the crews went through e44
while ·making the attack. fie ment bard decided that the com- hrkel was picked up In the sea- sive training sessions. p,..
Dehn Wet1tr;tons began carry- bined _attack ot the_ Wimpy and ~enlight beam but again the sub ience had repeatedly a4"",
ins 1i:h lthts in_Aprii igis, the Lib_h1d probably seriously siijd away. Persistently, h td hat perteet re j{]""""
and had a record of almost twenty damaged the U-boat forcing ' crew continued to scanandgain"! one of the key t ! "as
attacks in the following fourteen to return at once to base._ a third contact. With the aid of he eys O Success Inmonths. Eahly in November /CKC {+e Lelgh Light an attack { sub-hunting. Hours might pass

Sine June 1944, however, there Wilson took over command o carried out over the slim feather Without a blip on the radar, but
had been less success-the Battle the Demons trom Ashman who th st be6r he Bay had been won. The had been C.0. for a e''k !ft by the schnorkel as it moved he crew must o the qui
Demons had moved to Chiveno; few days later the Squadron_ Toh the water. Markers were vive, hen a contact as mad
on {he Dev6n Coast 1ate in 4hi turned to Chlvenor. The fii{ii ""n dropped to guide the naval and followed through, every s•
1944, o take part in Cai the U-boat from their i{ S"OF'roup_ which hastened to cond counted; each member ¢
Command's intensive compaign havens to Norwegian water +{ Ue scene. This attack is typical the crew had to know exactly wh
against U-bots preceding ad now apparently ended, but he @Coastal Command's dogged to do 'and when, ,',""]'
6n16fng D-Day. how successti was a marked inerease in eh Pursuit of the foe. Time and again co-operation and j_"""
that campaign was history has activity in British coastal waters, Ors of monotonous patrol!in8 co-ordination ,"1"cond
recorded. Driven out ot the Bay, where the U-boats lying close~. Culminated in a few moments of ion meant

th

e differ
the Nazi submarine lot;1las tck shore presented very elusive ta+ ion which in most cases hj Se between an abortive attack
refuge in the fiords or Norway, gets. For several weeks rt, P0visible results, other than the d a job well carried out, The
and the Demons, following this patrols averaging ten hours di. knowledge that a U-boat hadben Faining paid off in March when
shit in the U'-boat campaign, ation, continued without ineid,t Tacked down and its crew given the Demons broke the Group r
et southern England late'i, over the English Channel. fjo reminder _of the danger that cord for operational flying,
iusi for a ne a a irk H !yslop's crewereski constantly followed them. pleting 11i sorues k,,
iihe far north ot sclad, shaken one ntght when 1ighni;_pother Demon crew captained 1036 hours. Over 001ore,
igli ater night the cres el struck their Wimpy, burring • y S/L J Taylor, DFC found were devoted to traintn, ...
oui far over the sea to patrol ay the trailing aerial, and s a schnorkel in the same are» attack Faining. One
the northern transit area throagi Elmo's tire nickered through±& P9rh vest of Alderney, thr ""SI as made by P/L R. D,
which the enemy must pass hi aircraft, Then in the last days¢ ihts later and neatly stradaj 'Yett and his crew on a sus
his way to or from base, The;i l944 there were four sightings he sub with depth charges. The{} Pious disturbance in the sea
beat took them sometimes almost in ten days. F/O 0, O1sh 4 explosions rocked he Wimpy, "est of St. Brides Bay. Some
500 miles away to sweepagainand hls crew, patroling over (j The schnorkel disappeared and Wreckage was subsequently not
again along the Norwegian coast Channel in the early hours ¢ the radar contact was lost. For 47 iced bobbing on the waves, but
or over a black expanse tocah, December 20th, tracked seerj minutes Taylor and his com- poor visability made it im
-
F_o_r_s_e-:v_cr_n1_,_,.c:..;e_k.:..s.::Ut.:..e:.:i.:..r::pa=tr~o:.:ls:.__ra_da__r_c:.:o.::n.:.ta:.:c.::ts:_1::.vh:i~c::.h:dl::s::a.'.:pp'.'.:ea::.'..r.:'.o'.:d~p~a_n_1o_n_s_s_e_a_r_ch_e~d~t.h=-c=a~re=a~i=n=m=l:d~--sible to identlf th n ts pos•

y e lot am, An-
other crew patrolling near the
Scilly Isles a few days later
sighted a large oil slick. In the
middle of the pateh bobbed 12
dinghies filled with survivors
while a Liberator circled over
head.

In April RCAF crews started
to encounter midget subs, of
three different types. The Biber

Cadieux

BLENHEIM Mk 1V THicier i :, • .227,$,"gPY pg"gt=rot ere megt yee to ts
quickly replace in Jne ij by the ii+j,,j, "e" The Blenheim was

)

r

HUDSON Mk V.. .Wearing 407 S di ·ithe Unit's workhorse ii'a']}""?Y,g",parkings the Lockheed Hudson was
er liner, the aircraft was very r,'Olly designed from the Ventura l+ posseng-

as a one-man U-boat, approxd
ately 30 feet In length and
parrying two torpedoes. The
{ger, sometimes called the hu
an torpedo, was also operated
y one man, It was constructed
+om two torpedoes arranged one
low the other; the lower tor
as "live," while the upper car
fed an empty practice head In
Mich the operator sat under a
erspex hood, The Seehund class
as larger, 39 feet long and had
, two man crew. The Demons'
grst engagement with the baby
ubs was on the night of April
jgh when F/L O. Olson ol the
1angham detachment illuminat
d a Biber class U-boat which
erash dived. The Wimpy releas
a its depth charges along the
girl. Later in the patrol Ol
on's crew machine-gunned a
Niger class sub. Two nights later
the same crew tracked down three
Biber U-boats, Two were illum
rated together and on the first
un both front and rear gunners
opened fire, scoring strikes on
he hulls. Tracking over the tar
get a second time Olson dropped
a stick of six DC.s. Later an
other contact was made and a

Reviews

.C.

I

WELLINGTON M XIV Ti; ,"••• is aircraft wa! •main operational from the outbreak of + ,"""? Unique in being the only type to re-
g9red_the _aircraft in its aii,,]?""""!s,, untt vE-Doy. 407 Squadron a-

ight and Rockets. configuration, complete with Leigh

Freeman Free
Esquimalt -- Colonel Desmond

Deane-Freeman, Commander
Pacific Region, Vancouver, since
1965, will retire from the Cana
dian Armed Forces next month

As Regional Commander for
militia and cadet administration
and training programs, Colonel
Deane-Freeman has been ex
tremely active in community
affairs throughout British Col
umbia,

Before his posting to Van
couver, he served as Military
Attache, first in West Germany
and later in Ghana.

Colonel Deane-Freeman will
be succeeded by Colonel Thomas
McCoy, Hamilton, Ont., who
for th past year has been senior
advisor to the Canadian Commis
sloner In Vlet Nam.

Continued from Pagee I
Canada's security is theposs l
ity that the delicate blance of
nuclear terror may e upset,
Second, our defence efforts

should be tailored to reduce the
chance of this happening,
Third, air defence will be need

ed for an indefinite period in the
future,
Fourth, anti- submarine opera

tions contribute to Canada's se
curity objectives,
Fifth, continted participati

in Nat ii 1onato is essential to Canada's
security interests at the pre
sent time.

Sixth, in thetrilogy of Canada's
security objectives: defence, de
tente, and disarmament; none can
be neglected, Finally the 'of s1ze

our defence effort must b
reflection ot the wilotu ",'
of Canada. 1epeople
It is important for all C

1ans to become inform""ad
Issues concerning ca»a,"" U
curity. We must all ± " se
hat ihe tat@re w 443,""red
Canada, a realisue ,,," (or
curity policy,' national se-

third Biber was illuminated on
the surface, The sub was
straddled by four depth charges
and disappeared from slght and
radar contact, Olson's crew at
tacked yet another midget in
the early morning ot the 24th
and saw tracer bullets hit the
conning tower, The persever
ance and skill displayed by Oke
Olson in tracking down such ex
tremely small targets were com
mended when the D.FC, was later
awarded to him,

A week later yet another BIber
boat was the target for F/O W.,
G, H, Grant's crew, but once
more no specific results could
be determined other than the ab
sence of any further radar blips,
Earller on the patrol Grant had
sighted a Seehund which sub
merged before the Wellington
could get into position, On the
following night too a Seehund
dived hastily before F/O H. H.
~ooker could make an attack.
idgets were again encounter

ed and attacked on the night of
May 2nd by F/L P. T. Pengel
ley's crew, The first baby sub
was straddled by six depth

(Continued on page 9)

Dark was the night thWith r 1e stars scarce shone
it engines roaring one by one,

The aircraft scrambled, their plans well laid
For an orthodox bombing raid.

At Donna Nook the A.O C
Sat in the target hut, and h

Had others with him to Hi iim write
A report an the timing and bombing that night.

Above him huge forms with winkiR shed by mng eyes
us e Y, half seen in the darkened skies·

Stars hung suspended above the gr 1d,'
Wife searchiiohts cir<ices ,,a

A wild, fantastic, nightmare sceneAs if the mother of birds had been
With all her prehistoric brood

Released from Hell in a party mood.

Thg,NOC. thought it too good to be true
hen all of a sudden, from where no one knew

A shower of incendiaries fell and shook,
The peace-loving people of Donna Nook.

Some Jerries were flying abroad that night
And the flood-lit target had caught their sght:

They couldn't make out what was going on
And had joined the unsuspecing throng.

The lights were doused and helter-skelter
veryone dived for the nearest shelter,

But no one minded and all went well,
Until another incendiary fell.

On the kitchen roof. Then, sharp as a knife,
A Winco risked his limb and life

To remove it and save their sup' 4, ·i

tern6l gratitude justly an,]; "om buring

The target doused, one Deman mistook ,
The flare path of Manby for Donna Nook;

With utmost precision and timed to the minute
He opened his bomb door and dropped what was in it

On a Hampden coming quietly home
After a raid ta his aerodrome;

And the blinding flash and report like
Upset the pilots e-qui-lib-ri-um. O9U

He wrote off his kite and a car while hiDi 2d d th ': uscrew
,y'"Sc under the chance-light, but all they could do

95Pjde head and shoulders and hope for the best
n trust the Almighty ta care for the rest.

The A.O.C.'s Anson was written off
And so was the G/C's Tiger Moth;

Which proves if you care to figure it out
That there is real justice somewhere about.

'Tis Goering wer sprechen on der behalffe
Of Reichmaster Hitler und alle his Luft ff

Amazed by your tactics we, send you i,'',
For co-operation with Luftwaffe folken' "

It's ~ Crass made of Iron at our Fuhrer's ~eh
Mit oak leaves und Mapel to pin or s ,

This noble insignia adorns Win &_9 breast-
The head of the dare-devil Demons of D-

[err
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c. P. SILKE REALTY
529 Duncan Avenu,
?·' ,4 Office

Opposite TelegroP curtenaY

pone 334-4494

I
to City centre - Nicely

Attractive home clOs
F I

I basement and automatic oil
landscaped lot- u.. Very large cabinet kitchen
furnace Living roon

3bedrooms 3-piece bathroom Price $13,000

on very easy terms.

EVENINGS - PHONE GEORGE ILKE 334-4494ikkiY sik 339-2469

MER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Before you sign
om the dotted line
no»hat your
loan will cost!

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
Of

LOAN £0 43 42 30 22 12
mats ztM± ms) mats matt

7Gs+...
smarts

300
s ..... s ..... s .... 56.12 $9.46

550
...... ...... •••••• ..... 18.35 28.37

1000
...... •••••• ...... 23.73 32.86 51.24

1600
...... ...... s2is 41.45 53.11 91.56

2500
...... ii.i ........... 81.53

..... .....
3000 89.28 97.84

..... ..... .....
4000 io2.ss 119.04 130.46

..... ..... .....
5000 128.20 148.80 163.07

..... ..... •••••..... ..... .....
be psmet1 ' .

GEORGE HAMM
ROLEX

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR

WATCHES - COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS
332 Fifh Street Phone 334.3911

Dex 1269 . Courtenay , B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your latest styling n WEDDINGRINGS for ent and 1di, , '!!GS,_ _BIRTHSTONE
WATCHES, Etc DIAMONDS, ROLEX

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

IS DBaRRYon,4gr snug SAE
TIME AGAIN

Courtenay, .c.

1',e±. $2.75
$150

4e£. $5.00
10e£, $3.00
10. $32
2. $2.75

$2.0$
$1.10

$1.95
$2.40
$2.50
$2.05

One reason you bor
row with confidence
from Household
Finance is that HFC
gives you the facts
and figures beforeyou
borrow. The cost of
your loan is explained

d
clear

11
ly and simply in o!'lorco:ii'n,ay::,.!:\..ti.r~;;1~~~d Li1,mt a~:2 are bJ..1.td

ollars and cents, No tit±wt«ct stwine.

survrfs it«ro.'1?",722 ",hidden charges, .ne
the company that help "O orrow, choose HFC
vear i0an iv owe 3"4";j;rte seersm.

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

ousEgo FANG@}
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Tele h
. oostv6s...2,,Pe 334-2406

Mail loans available. j#ii '. 'rite or phone.

WAIKIKI
COMOX

TAKE OUTSERVICE

FISH AND CHIPS - CHINESE FOODS

CANADIAN DISHES

Phone 334-2321

FOR FREE DELIVER

CALL 339-3513
NOW UNDER N EW MANA

DON_AND BARBA±, "SMENT
PERRIN

t
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KINS r--,-:---:-:::-:----~------:-:-:--:-::-::-=::::--;-;-;::-;;---;;:unrii:o eREAKUNIS by mac HIM TELL GREAT cH1EF LAUGHING LEo eRAvEs sH~~Rs- •
TREATY WITH FRIENDS WHO LIVE ACROSS GREAT WA

LAST WEEK PON
EXPRESS RIDER
"EAGER ERIC"
RIDE INTO OUR

CAMP.

-WHY HIM WORRY
ABOUT BRAVES?
WE OFFER DEAL,
HIM NO SLING

a

RROWS, WE
SELL STAM

-t

AFTER ONLY 27 YEARS in the outfit, Capt. Bob
Merrick was presented with the Canadian Forces
Decoration far 12 years of meritorious service.

Base photo

Night
lHawk's
Nest 409
During the past couple of

weeks, the Nighthawks have
flown a greater than usual number
of max days, a fact that has
created any number of problems
for the troops in snag, repair,
and servicing. The technical
people were more than equal to
the task, though, and no sorties
were lost because aircraft were
unavailable. Thanks, chaps.
Another vote of thanks should

also go to those who labored so
diligently to keep the runway free

. of unusual fallout, so that the Voo
doo pilots could land their trusty
steeds without going any more
than the usual amount out of

control.
The large number of max days

also created problems for the
oppressed minions who toil in
CAC. Just as they finished brief
Ing a controller for a particular
mission, they would be handed a
whole new briefing, which would
in turn be superseded by amend
ments A through J and then
scrapped in favor of plan B,

On the brighter side, congrat
ulations are in order for Bert
Marcotte, who was promoted to
the exalted rank, of major. There
has since been much scurrying
about to find a kingdom for him
to superintend, and it ls rumoured

THE GREATEST ACES
by E. A. Sims

Ex-fighter jockey SIms mixes
a first-hand knowledge of aerial
warfare with rare reporting skill
to turn out a book that is a must
for every bookshelf - be It for
the serious student of the second
world war or just the seeker of
thrilling true-life adventure.

A reporter-editor in civilian
life, Mr. Sims has been pain
staking in gathering his informa
tlon to present a study of the
fighter forces of the RAF, tho
Luftwaffe and the United States
Army Air Force.

He stints on nothing and his
cockpit checks and flying
sequences have that ring ofauth
enticity that helps speed the pulse
and carries the reader on the
crest of battle excitement, so
that he suddenly finds his palms
moist and his breath ragged,
There is only passing mention

of Canada in 'The Greatest
Aces,' A note on the achieve
ments of George "Buzz"
Beurling, credited with 31
victories mostly over Malta, and
to Prime Minister King's alleged
slowness in accepting the British
Commonwealth air training plan,
There have been many books

written on war in the air since
the end of the Hitler war, But
none, to my taste, has gone into
such painstaking detail. As a
result, here Is a book you can

trust to tell the truth. are
The old RAF favorites ,

examined - legless DO",
Bader, the British Bulldog CO,

• it·d Tuch;to life; elegant Stanford and
sharpshooter extraordinary+ ,,
the red-haired Yorkshire"y?";_
'Ginger" Lacey, highest sur'

• f »(Britain·ing scorer in the Battle o! 4m
Credence Is given to the clalwasthat the top British ac 4

Squadron Leader M. T. St. Joh,
Pattle, credited with at leas
41 kills in the Greek campaign
plus another 40 probables.

American Thunderbolt pilot L
R, S, Johnson also comes In for
examination and there is a detail
ed account of one of his missions
Turning to the enemy, Mr. Sims

writes of Hans Marseille, "the
Pilot of Africa'', credited with
158 kills, all but four ot them
fighter aircraft. This feat is
almost unique as nearly all
fighter aces built up their scores
at the expense of lumbering
bombers.

General of the FightersAdolph
Galland is Interviewed in person,
and there is a detailed discussion
of the flying and shooting of the
top scoring pilot of any air force
in any war - Erich Hartmann, the
blond young German who shot
down 352 aircraft!

Hartmann gained his total dur-

that he will become OC Coffee
cups, as the present Lumps Offi
cer, a mere cap'n, has been
unable to provide the escadrille
with sufficient cups. A ration of
one a day might be understand
able, but one a week, good griefl
Les Putland, who was chroni

cally unable to spell lieutenant,
was promoted to captain, so he
will no longer have to do so. There
is, however, no guarantee that he
can spell that, either. Les cele
brated the occasion with a wild
night in the barn, which seems
a magnificent reward.
The ex-colonel of the regiment,

the old Grey Fox himself, paid
a visit to the squadron last week,
a fact which so dazzled the troops
that most of them appeared in
sunglasses the next day, This
apparently had something to do
with a successful revival meeting
during the evening, as most of
the celebrants were heard
muttering, 'Oh my God.''

Lightnin' Lennie and the green
bomb put on a dazzling demon
stration of snowmobilemanship
that will probably hit the pages of
Motor Trend if not Sports Illus
trated. Sports Illuminated is
more likely, as he was a pretty
lit-up sport,
EdGoskl spent all week reading

- Time magazine so that he could
glve a comprehensive intelli
gence briefing to the squadron,
and then found his slot in ground
school cleaved right out by an
overly long dissertatlon on
WSEMS and such. At that rate,
the squadron might just as well
cancel its subscription to Time.
Paddy O'Sullivan spent the

week suffering from Ethiopian
rot and was therefore unable to
participate in any of the hockey
games, which materially enhan
ces his chances for the Vezina
trophy. Ho was replaced by Don
EIphick, who was chosen, pre
sumably, because he Ills so
much space and probably wouldn't
have O'Sullivan's uncanny ability
to get out of the way of a flying
puck.

By the time this appears in
print, another Cudgel Caper
should be history as the squad
ron and the base prepare for next
month's feature attraction, Tac
Eval. To inject a note of realism,
the target force will consist of

CAPT. BILL MASON,
left, climbs down from
his 'plane after complet
ing 2,000 hrs._ Voodoo
flying... His pilot, Les
Putland, was promoted
to captain for his failure
to crash during any port
of this important trip.
For those sharp-eyed
readers who are about to
sk, ''Where is the
," we must explainsn • , kthat the picture was tal.-
at Jose Marti Inter

{oat iron, where
the Voodoo landed after
being hijacked by Jorge
Non-Manuel Otto y Pilot.r even sharper-eyed
ders who notice that

ladders are on the wrong
ide of the 'plane we can
s "/hat do you
only say, Cuban air-
expect at 0 57
port, anyway:

.- DND photo

Badgers, Bears, and Bisons, with
a few left-over Stormoviks
thrown In for good measure, The
Larrison, Brittain, Emon and
Sherratt not-so-automatic um
pire corporation will stop at
nothing to outdo the Tac Eval
team.

Last weekend saw a delegation
of Nighthawks head for the Cool
Pool and a couth cultural ex
change. Although the delegates
stated that it was a very genteel
occasion, it was noted that those
of them who showed up here for
the bingo on Saturday night were
a pretty subdued lot. Probably
something to do with the cold
air that was served at Cold Lake.

Bill Mason passed a remark
able milestone last week when he
completed 2,000 hours (Voodoo
lying. While this may not seem
a whole lot to the grizzled old
salts who inhabit Marcom, it re
presents over 1700 sorties, and is
a fine achievement indeed. Con
gratulations,

Harry Redden astounded
everyone by walking in twenty
minutes early for an 1100 brief
Ing the other day. When
questioned on this shocking
display of punctuality, Harry
blushed and sald, 'Actually, I

. thought the briefing was at 0700.''

BIII Bland has headed for Sar
dinla and the two-day swimming
course, There are rumors that he
intends to stay there, as the
extradition treaty with that part
of the world does not cover such
matters as embezzled squadron
funds.

All crews are now busy filling
out the magnificent new form
which ADC has devised to deter
mine how often fumes make their
way into CF-101 cockpits, The
quicker crews can occasionally
spend less time tilling in the
forms than they do In the air
but it takes a great deal of
agility. What with the stats 2030
and the fume report it looks
suspiciously as If someone is
trying to overload a computer
somewhere,

Rumour of the Week: Tac
Eval has been cancelled,

[$ 1,425 sorties during which
e met the enemy on 800 occas

ions. (Thls compares with Mar
sellle's 482 sorties).

Hartmann, for all his deadly
skill In the air, was a smiling,
easy-going youth on the ground,
ho used to drink milk and cocoa,
went early to bed, and daily wrote
to his girl back home.

When the allied stories are
Interesting, most of them have
been told in some form before,
But with new German documents
being released and from first
hand conversations with the sur
viving old hands, author Sims has
built up a most interestir section
of his book on the Luftwaffe.

Without spoiling the book for
readers there is Major Rud
orffer, who shot down 13 air
craft in 17 minutes; Major George
Eder, shot down 17 times,
wounded on 12 occasions, shoot
ing down 36 allied bombers.
Then there is Oberleutnant

Herbert Rollwaga, with 44 bomb
ers to his credit out of 102
victories.
The night fighters come under

scrutiny, too. .
We are used to Group Captain

Cunningham and his 20victories.
But against this, the Germans
put up Major Heinz-Wolfgang
Schnanfer, with 121 kills - nine
on the night of Feb. 21, 1945 -
and Oberst Helmut Lent, with
102 confirmed, plus another eight
by day.

While Wing Commander
Johnnie Johnson with 38 victories
was the top allied ace in the west,
the Luftwaffe had eight pilots with
over 100 victories on the western
front. Leading them was Heinrich
Bar, who got 124 of his 220
victories in the west.
Indeed, Sims proves his point

that the Hitler conflict was the
fighter pilots' war. He would
eem to justify his claim, too,
mat fighters by controlling the
air determined the fate of stra
tegic and tactical land and sea
campaigns, Altogether a delight
ful book, well worth the reading.
The Greatest Aces by Edward

H, Sims, Fitzhenry and White
side Ltd., 1590 Midland Ave.,
Scarbough, Ont. Review contri
buted to CFP by wartime RCAF
navigator WHam G, Lovatt.

NEXT TIMES
DEADLINE
MONDAY
17+h FEB.

Thedifference between
hoping ...and having'

is a

PERSONAL
LOAN

'po
nt0Dotty tMrit

BANK OF COMMERCE

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, BC

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

449- 5th Street, Courtenay
MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Dave Patrson 334-4581
Peter Schulz 337-5461
Malcolm Pearse 335-2269
Art Meyers 334-2850
Roy Erickson .............·........... 339-2944
John Morris ......·······..... 339-2368
Charlotte Willis 338-8962

,BBROS

B•lll'T

Phone 334-3111

QUALITY IN THE COUNTRY
3 bedrooms Post and bcam construction Near new on large 1 acre lot.
Full basement Includes 12 x 20 rec room, 3-piece plumbing, 2 bedrooms roughed
in, laundry and additional storage. Grounds fully landscaped including 15
fruit trees. The equity in your home could be sufficient for the down payment.
Call a Plock Bros. sales representative today and make an offer. Full price
only $23,000.

To buy, sell or trade your home

INQUIRE
ABOUT

I

BLOCK BROS.
f,unrated

HOME
TRADE- PLAN

[l-

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE.STOP CAR SHOP""
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Decisions, Decisions
Canada's Defense and Foreign Policy review is

nearing completion and soon Canadians will know what
role this country will play in world affairs. To the av
erage person, this review will recommend either, cont
uing our military committments abroad or reducing
these committments in favour of increased social spend
ing at home. Simple, yes? Not really! Regardless of whot
decisions are made, the implications will certainly be
felt by all Canadians!

Let us suppose, for argument's sake, that we hove
committed ourselves to drastically reducing our military
involvements. What will be some of the side effects:

To begin with, we will alienate most of our NATO
allies How could those countries not help but feel we
have deserted them completely, especially in view of the
relatively minor contributions to NATO we have been
getting away with? It is highly unlikely that our allies
would go so far as to encourage economic sanctions
against us for leaving NATO, however, it should be
noted that we can thank our NATO counterparts . for
much of the favourable balance of trade we now enjoy.

Our government hos led us to believe that any mil
itary cut-backs would immediately be followed by in
creased foreign aid and a greater participation in the
search for world peace. This is very nice but how much
respect can an unarmed country expect in this nuclear
erd? Unless one tends to ignore history the answer is,
very little!

The United Notions Organization and the Interna-
tionol Control Commission are two world agencies es
tablished to keep the peace through negotiation. The
UN con speak proudly of its achievements in the field
of global welfare. Unfortunately, the UN's actions in
volatile areas such as Vietnam and the Middle East can
not be considered as successes by any stretch of the
imagination. The ICC, to which we belong, is still an un
known entity to most people and its accomplishments
towards negotiated peacekeeping con be considered as
being practically nil. In fact the ICC cannot even boost
a seat at the new Vietnam peace table in Paris!

Increasing foreign aid con bring o country some
measure of respect ond none can deny the value of this.
However, o quick review of U.S. policy in the field of
foreign aid distinctly shows that 'biting the hand that
feeds you,'' has become a very popular game amongst
the underdeveloped countries. Some countries such as
Egypt, Cuba, India etc. hove done very little to show
appreciation for the aid given by the U.S. to soy the
least! As a point of interest, the Dominican Republic
doesn't respect the U.S, nearly as much for it's annual
foreign aid contribution os it does for the memory of
those 5,000 U.S. Marines that poured ashore several
years ago.

It would appear that we will not be taking the
social problems of the world upon our shoulders. .

What then is the answer? Increasing our military
capability? Hardly!

According to Ottawa, our defense effort will reflect
the wishes of the people of Canedo. At the moment very
few Canadions wish to have their taxes increased so we
can boast a larger and more copoble military. The
"Talk softly but carry a big stick,'' theory of Interna
tional stability is fine only if you ore willing to foot the
bills.

Our government obviously hos no distinct course
of action on this subject. Neither can we afford a large
military nor con we afford, in the eyes of the world, to
reduce it drastically. A hedging policy somewhere bet.
ween these two extremes seems to b e our only recourse,
and this may just be what the Defense review rec
ommends!

J Today, Yes -
Tomorrow??
Effective 1 July 69CFBComox

is to be closed down, All base
personnel will, where possible,
be relocated to other stations,
This decision has been reached
due to the present policy of ser
vice austerity and personnel re
duction,

Do you believe these state
ments? Do you think it Is pos
sible? Last week an equally plau
sible story was released in Ot
tawa and broadcast on local ra
dio stations. It stated that the
Department of Defence was con
sidering postponing pensions to
age 60. Although the story was a
distortion of the facts and almost
completely erroneous, numerous
points should be noted,
The speed with which this story

was corrected speaks for itself,
Mary did belleve It was possible
and had seriously started to won
der what they would dofor a maxi
mum of15years before they could
receive their pension, The Base
Commander issued a general
memorandum that same day stat
Ing that the story was false,

All this can lead to only one
concluslon, Due to recent past
experience and the general trend
of the newspapers, magazine art
ieles and cabinet minister, we
are, for the first time, seriously
doubting the security of our future,
We now realize that anything is

possible concerning the forces
and are prepared to accept any
statement, however outlandish as
gospel truth

-'I1IIL'1:u.l"

First it was my blue uniform, then my second stripe, ow they're after by bloody
pension.

More Circuits, Back Up
Controls For Air Defence

Another award winning or-
NORTH BAY, Ont, (CFP) - Steinhardt, U.S. ambassador to eanizatlon in _1968, was the ADC

Expanded e6nun1cations and a Canada from October 1948 to satellite tracking unit at base
back-up intercept system have March 1950. It is awarded each Cold Lake, Alta., which received
added new depth to the air de- year to the most proficient unit {he NORAD plaque for outstanding
fence posture of the northern in the Air Defence Command. The Achievement,
NORAD region and Canadian for- station was selected from all KEW BOSS
ces air defence command, head- ADC units for its high perfor- Maj.-Gen. Maurice Lipton, de-
quartered at North Bay, during mance standards and pro- puty chief of staff for operations,
1968• fessionallsm in accomplishing its jORAD headquarters, succeeds
The back-up Intercept control air defence mission. Maj. -Gen. Michael E, Pollard

(BUIC) system which is designed sage busy as commander of the air defence
to provide survivable semi-auto- The northern NORAD region's command and northern NORAD
matic back-up to the northern underground Sage facility, which region this month. Gen. Pollard,
NORAD region's (NNR) SAGE marked its fifth year of con- promoted to lieutenant-general
(semi-automatic ground en- tinuous operation Sept. 26, was moves to Ottawa to become com
viroment) system, achieved ap- the center of activity during fre- ptroller-general of the Canadian
eration status at St. Margarets, quent NORAD and region exer- forces.
N, B,, and Senneterre, PO, cises in ]968, These exercises
'er&,is«es er asses er LETTERS TO THE EDITORalternate air defence control for abilities under all possible com-

NNR's 36th NORAD division bat situations.
SAGE centre at Topsham, Maine, AIR DEFENCE
while the Senneterre operation During the training, the region
will back-up the 41st Division's commander and his battle staff
underground SAGE centre at used information provided by the
North Bay. mammoth SAGE computerstogu-

LIke SAGE, the BUIC system ideNORAD interceptor aircraftto
can receive, store,retrieve, cal- simulated "hostile'' targets ap
culate, and supply in thousandths proaching the continent. A more
of a second, information vital for realistic touch was added in some
the effective control of defensive of the exercises by U,S, and
weapons. When one of the NNR Canadian aircraft which played
SAGE centres stops functioning the role of enemy bombers bem
for any reason, a BUIC centre on destroying vital North Am
will immediately assume its fun- erican targets. 'These "friendly
ction. enemy aircraft provide elect-
These BUIC sites are operated ronic countermeasure training to

by the air defence command fighter crews and intercept dir
( DC), the Canadian member of ectors and demonstrated the var
the orth American air defence ious types of electronic count
command (NORAD) and the major ermeasures an enemy might use
supplier of personnel, weapons against ADC radar sites,
and facilities to the northern WINERS
region. In the 1968 Call Shot meet,
M0RE CIRCUITS held at base Bagotville, Que.,

Defence communications were in May, ADC fighter squadrons
greatly expanded by the Canadian were pitted together for the first
switching network (CSN) which time at the same base since
achieved initial operation status Canada acquired CF-1 Voodoo
in August, It will encompass the aircraft, to determine their et
entire country by 1970, and will fectiveness in competition. The
inter-connect with the Autovon fighter crews flew missions ran
(automatic voice network) in the ging from low level interceptions
United States. to supersonic flights against sim-
The CSN provides expanded ulated enemy aircraft. Ground te

communications through dual and chnicians, radar controllers and
automatic switching control of armourers competed by support
data circuits and teletype circuits Ing their respective flying teams.
between all echelons of air de- The command's 409 Squadron
fence agencies. from Canadian Forces base

While expanding and improv- Comox in Lazo, B.C, won the
ing their electronic defences, McBrien trophy as best inter
the North Bay commands contin- ceptor squadron In the meet while
ued to meet all their military their radar controller team from
commitments during the year. the 25th N0RAD Division, Me
SIOUX TOPS Chord AFB,, Wasb.. won the
The alr defence command's Tyndall trophy. A CF-- IOI pilot

Sioux Lookout radar station, at and navigator from the Bagot
Sam Lake, Ont was winner of ~le 425 Squadron won the Vin
the Steinhardt memorial trophy cent Trophy for best Individual
for 1968. The Steinhardt trophy aircrew while the squadron's
was donated to the RCAF by ground crews took awards fo
Mrs. A,A. Sherlock in momory of best base technical p r
her 1ate taher. Lawrence A. ' cr-it weapons iak]"%"?" andms.

Thls is a sad and shocking
state of affairs, To live in jeop
ardy is inexcusable and fool
hardy. Although too much
emphasis has been placed on the
morale of the servicemen the
larger effects of this environ
ment could have serious reper
cussions, The general attitude
towards work is bound to
decrease with a corresponding
increase in mistakes, Pride In
service or unit can hardly be
expected to remain,

The point must be accepted
that this Is an intolerable situa
tion and should be rectified Im
mediately, Much is said about the
break-down of communications
between the older and younger
generations, but we are faced
with a much more serious break
down, Very little is being said In
our defence and instead of actual
truths we are swamped with mls
leading rumours. Waiting tor a
clear-cut governmental pollcy on
foreign relations and defence
policy is not a suitable answer
for service personnel. If the Can
adian Armed Forces are to be an
example for the rest of the world
some drastic changes are requlr
ed.

Dear Editor:
I have been comparing some

figures which appeared in your
last issue under' 'Hansard High
lights" with those quoted in a
recent issue of the Canadian
Forces Bulletin,

In the column titled 'where
do we stand on the pay raise?
DM gives answers", the ques
tion "Why is it necessary for the
government to raise the contri
bution rates to the Canadian
Forces Superannuation fund?"
was asked.
The answer read "The de

cision to seek an amendment to
the CFSA to increase contribu-
tion rates of contributors by
one-half per cent was based on
the disclosure in the last actuar
ial report covering the five-year
period to 1 Dec, 1965 of a de
fieit 0f $58,7 million in the pen
sion account, The actuaries re
ported that the contribution rate
should be increased to avoid
accumulation of additional de
fieits., The additional contribu
tion by the government will e
one and two-thirds that of the
contributor which, it is estima
ted with the additional one-half
per cent paid by the contribu
tor will be sufficient to avoid
the accumulation of future de
eitis."

Now in the last Totem Times
under Hansard Highlights, a
question was brought up by Mr,
Durante concerning the amount
in the pension fund. The answer
as that at present there is about
$2 3/4 billion in the pension
fund and this has been steadily
Increasing from 1951. Now my
question is, "Why does Han
sard report us as having close

$3 billion in our tund wtale

Lance Sterling's
YCLEPT VERNACULAR
· a. 19, Socially orientated indlvi-

You say you're being held back below the surface ot the derm" quals tend to congregate in gre-
from promotion because the boss 9, Failure to be present causes 1u homogenous group-more gariously '6can't recognlze your talent? You the vital organ to become
y you're tured ot belng one of enamored. "",,_ o,e may address a mem-
the shock troops and are ready 10. Every article which corus , or the Equidae family to-
to make the big move to a head- cates is, not fashioned from aun ards aqueous liquid, but one
quarters job? Sure you could eate metal, is incapable of compelling him
quality as a master NATO plan- 11. Freedom from guile ort ex. to quaff.ner, or at least a Master Cor- fraud constitutes the most e 21, One Pyrus Malus per diem
poral, It only you had the chance? cellent principle of procedur' strains the arrival of the Hip-

Well, here It Is, All you have 12. Each canine passes through
to d pocratlc apostle.

o is untangle the good, old- his period of pre-eminence. to 1otes of ex
fashioned phr. es hidden in the 13, Consolidated the party of 22• Fondness for n "« '· f change constitutes the tuberous
'headshed'' verbage. the first part and the party " trueture of all satanically in.
If you score 100 on the test, the second part maintain an up-d spired principles.

run, lo not walk, to the head- right attitude; separated, these 23, Supposing one primarily
quarters, They need your talent entities defer to the law of gra rails to be victorious, bend fur-
in Ottawa, ity. ther efforts in that direction,

1. SImllar sire, similar scion. 14., You cannot estimate the 4, Be adorned with the pedal
2. Precipitancy creates prodi- value of the contents of a bounh» casement that gives comfort,

gality, printed narrative or recordfrom g5, Prudence and sagacity are
3, Tenants of vitreous abodes its exterior vesture. 1di of I

ought to hurl no lithoidal (rag- 15, Folks deficient in ordin-. the worthier coniments in-
ments, vu ;ly trepid courage,
''· ary judgement scurryingl en- 26. He who expresses merri-4, It Is not proper for mendi- ter areas on which celestial be-

cants to be indicatrous of pre- Ing dread to set foot, ment in finality expresses merri
ferences. 16., Liquid relish for the fe. ment excelling either in equal

5., Compute not your immature male answering fowl is the in quality.
gallinaceans prior to their being dividual codiment for the male, 27. A beholden vessel never
produced. 17•Afeathered creature clasp- exceeds 212 degrees fahrenheit,

6, It is fruitless to become be1 1 28. A rotating litohidal frag-• ed In the manual mem rs s
lacrymous because of scattered equal in value to a brace in th ment never accrues lichen,
lacteal fluid., bosky growth. It you have gotten this far,

7. Cleave gramineous matter tth Cl; you are not only qualified for
18. The Individual of 1e 1as° headquarters job, you also havefor fodder during the period that A ·rivii befo appointedves, ar Ing etore found a way to kill time during a

the orb of the day is refulgent, time, seizes the invertebrate ani-
8 P I hrit Jong exercise.
• 'uicl :ude does not extend mal of the Group Vermes.

Hansard Highlights
USE OF GRUMMAN

'ALBATROSS" AIRCRAFT 4. What is the maximum oper- he has mentioned.
Question No. 1, 167 - Mr, ating ceiling when fully loaded? Mr. Cadieux: I do expect so,

Anderson: 5. What is the climb rate of sir.
1. How many Grumman "A]. the aircraft, when fully loaded Mr. J, P. Nowlan (Annapolis

batross" aircraft are in use in on one engine? Valley): Do we understand from
the Canadian Armed Forces? 6, What is the maximum the minister's answer that the

2. Are all these aircraft being ceiling of the aircraft, when base consolidation study has
used for search and rescue pur- fully loaded, on one engine? now been completed?
poses? 7. How many engine or pro- Mr. Cadieux: Yes.

3. What is the total all up peller failures have been ex- DISCUSSIONS ON STRATEGY
weight of these aircraft when perienced by these aircraft AND PROCUREMENT - TRAIN-
fully loaded with search andres- during the past twelve months ING MANUALS
cue equipment, crew and fuel? a) in flight (b) on takeoff or Mr. Donald Macinnis (Cape

landing? Breton-East Richmond): Mr,
8. What is the operational read- Speaker, I havea question for

iness figure (expressed asaper- the Minister of National Defence,
centage) of these aircraft for the On Wednesday last, in reply to
past year': a question asked by the hon.

Mr. D, W. Groos (Parliamen- member for Malpeque Mr. Mac
tary Secretary to Minister ofNa- Lean), the minister indicated that
tional Defence): 1. Nine. 2.Yes. the chief of staff during his visit

3. From a prepared runway- to France would be primarily
36,500 pounds. From water or interested in securing some
snow - 32,000 pounds. training manuals in French which

4. 19,400 feet above sea level. the Canadian Forces are trying
5. 190 feet per minute. to procure in Canada. I ask the
6. 5,900 feet above sea level minister whether these are Cana-
7. a) six; b) three. dian manuals translated into the
8, 1968 - 53.2 per cent. French language or French man

uals which wIll be used in the
Canadian forces; and are they
applicable to Canadian training
methods?

Hon. Leo Cadieux Minister
of National Defence): No, Mr.
Speaker. The problem generally
that we are facing is that since
we have what we call French
designated bases, we have to
provide in some very specific
trades a manual in French, the
translation of which would be
quite extensive If it was done
from scratch. The idea behind
this particular inquiry is to find
out whether you could not in some
specific trade - like, for instance
in the navy - use already exist
ing manuals in French. This is
the only purpose now. We have to
ascertain whether these things
could be co-ordinated with the
kind of operations that we carry
out in Canada.

Mr, Macinnis: Am I to under
stand from the minister that these
are French training manuals, and
that they are compatible with
Canadian methods of training?
Possibly the minister could also
tell me what has happened to
the unification idea that was so
forcefully put forward by the
previous minister, because it
seems to me that segregation is
now taking place in the forces.

the Canadian Forces Bulletin has
us $58.7 million in the hole?"
What happened to the money?

Cpl. L. G. ERVIN
442 sqn.

Dear Cpl. Ervin:
Your figures are correct, how

ever, your assumptions are not
completely valid. The deficit of
$58.7 million quoted In the bul
letin was merely an estimation
based on an actuarial report of
how much over the present $2.7
billion our pension fund should
contain, The purpose of the re
port was to show Ottawa how
large a pension fund is needed
to meet existing and future pen
slon requirements., The report
simply recommended that the
fund be increased.

Signed,
TT Editor.

BOOK
REVIEW

UFOs IDENTIFIED: By PhIIip
J. Klass, Random House, New
York, p 290, $6.95.

PhII Klass disbelieves in Bug
Eyed Monsters BEMs) just about
as strenuously as UFO buffs
plump for their favorite Little
Green fen.
It is a bit of a struggle, even

for an engineer turned reporter
who never really wanted to get
involved in the sometimes para
noidal arena of unidentified fly
ing objects.
Phil's bag Is that UFOs are

freak forms of ball lightning
and he puts up a strong case at
first. HIs hang-up is that we
earthlings have so much yet to
catalogue of our own freaks of
nature.

Those Shrinking Pensions
The recent tempest in the DND tea oot co .

pensions and the ages ot which they would , "S?Pina
be paid served to focus the attention of ,,, "Ould not
men on this fringe benefit; a fringe benefit {'?vice
people toke for granted if they think of it a" "any

The speed with which the minister denied H
that pensions would not be paid until age <o "e repor+
fying indeed and it showed thot the 6 Os grot.
not forgotten the importance of squen,"nment ha,
reports_os rapidly and os forcefully ""9 Such fals
was o lesson thot was o long time i# Possible. 1
one which, hopefully, will never ,"!corning an4

· orgotten.
The commotion did, however ye

about pensions. What happens 4,""S' People think6
off, onywav? Basically what Ha,, Pe is pensionej
reaching CRA the servicemon ~"""" is thot upon
of somewhere between one-half and :rdei, 0 Pension
overage wage that he was drowin4 4'?"?ds of +#
earning years. luring is six bes

So there you are, at age 45 6, 50sum of say $40o er month on'. ,o with
current economy, what is happen,,, " ,',_with o,
monih? i+ is erodino,_ +for' ii,", "? "a $4oo ,
but surely eroding. 'Eoch month, ,g"Pg"9 Soi
less and less. In twenty yeors ,,, ? $0 wii,,
nothing. e it will buy at '!

Th. . . most
is is not peculiar to servicer ,

hopens to the pensions of ever,,"",< pensions.
tinues to attack the economy, +, S inflation 3
of the,_pension, ay pension d,,"?hgsino po.
those living on the pension are fore}',d eventufj

There ore two ways of tacklin4 {[,,JO pover, '
'S problem. T+

first is to take drastic steps to eliminate the causes of
~flation from the economy. There appears to be little
;kelihood of this. Some almost. draconian belt-tighten
ing measures would be needed, if we are to believe the
economists, and one can see no evidence that any gov
ernment at any level is prepared to take them.

The other way of tackling the problem is to build
a cost-of-living clause into the pension. When the
pominion Bureau of Statistics announces an increase
f say, 4 in the cost of living, the pension people
hould announce an increase of 4{ in the pension. Ad
ittedly, this method has the drawback of contributing
o increasing government spending, which in turn con
ibutes to the rising tide of inflation, but it does have
je advantage of ensuring that all the pensioners do not
tarve to death.

The service is continually trying to wrest from an
durate Treasury Board better wages and better work

,,,, conditions for the serviceman. The most lasting
refit it could possibly wrest would be o cost-of-living
pause in the pension, so that retired servicemen would

hove to sell shoe laces on street corners.
f Servicemen, by the very nature of their jobs, are
quired to retire at a fairly young age, but the age is
" ljeiently advanced to preclude most of them getting
" the pension plans of civilian employers. There
I', their service pension will inevitably bulk large in
"",,{ financial future. _It seems o shome it should mneon
'', and less with each passing year.
le?" j is beyond the powers of the service to get in

+on under control, so let us then press for the next[,i thing. How about o cost-of-living clause in the

enson

Friday, January 24, 1969
Pages 4770 and 4773 - 74....
REQUEST FOR STATEMENT ON

BASE CONSOLIDATION
Hon., George Hees (Prince Ed

ward-Hastings): sfr. Speaker,
my question is for the Minister
of National Defence. Does he
expect in the near future to be
in a position to make a statement
to the house as a result of the
study which his department has
been making for the past several
months on the question of the
consolidation of Canadian mill
tary bases.

Hon. Leo Cadieux Minister
of National Defence): Mr,
Speaker, first of all I think I
should congratulate the hon,
member for his sustained
interest in this problem, The
decision flowing from the studies
that have been made in the De
partment of National Defence I
do not think would call for a
statement in the house, That
would be in the nature of an
announcement or release in re
spect of administrative proced
ures, which would follow through
whenever decisions are taken,

Mr, Hees: Does the minister
expect in the near future to be in
a position to make any of the
various types ofutterances which

f

"Hey big bey,
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GONGS FOR MUSHROOMERS

ELSE T'DO?

442 SQUADRON held a rare porode last week while the CO. L/Col. D. M. Payne
presented some of the squadron members with medals. The lucky recipients were.
CWO H. E. Ostrander, 2nd clasp to the CD. Capt. J. K. Dumont and WO R. M.
Senft lst clasp to CD. The Canadian Forces Decoration Medal went to Cpls. J. M.
Anderberg,J. A. L. Beauchesne, O. R. Davis, D. M. Lewis, L. R. B. Livingston, G.
Maclean, C. R. Marsh, W. E. Munden, D. Neudorf, D. J Niedermouser, R. D. Per.
rier and R. B. Smith. A late recipient of the Centennial Medal was Capt. K. S. Dur

t - CFB photoran .

From up in my Perch .
Last week as I sounded the his visit I kept asking him what finger some years ago and when

depths of my Kit bag I came the "Whatisit" is, is it really ever he gets a new pair ofgloves
across a package of unused for- a fertility god? The only answ- he sews the empty finger over,
mal invitation cards.Immediately er I got was snickers. I think The latest piece of anonymous
I was reminded that Saint Pat- the rascal is putting one over fan mail to come this way is a
ricks day is once again nearly on me. I put the ''What is I'' set of proposed corporal stripes,
upon us, Again I brace myselffor near my baby uppie tank and Unfortunately I forgot toget them
the avalanche ot mall that al- within three days my baby gup- photographed, It shows the new
ways follows this announcement, pies had baby guppies, The corporals stripe, a single hook
Applications will be received for ''Whatlsit' has since been ban- surmounted by a maple leaf, but
space on Seemore's annual St, ished to a lead-lined box. Thereit with six inverted hooks over top
Patricks Day Champagne break- will remain until I decide to slip of this. The inverted hooks sig
fast, Preference will be given to it into an enemies house, the nify two years in the rank each,
the survivors of last years fes- ultimate vengence weapon, The only limit to the number of
tivities of course. The deadline On his way toCanada Moe stop- inverted hooks would be, of

• for applications is March 10th, ped for three days in Italy, three course, the length of the corpor
the lucky five will be informed days in Switzerland and three als sleeve.
of their good fortune on March days in Germany. His return trip Along with this excellent pro-
11th, As in last year's celebra. ill call for several three day posal comes a Captain Hughes
tions the highlight of the enter- stops in Europe also. The whole new "FLY" club; the club for
tainment will be a rendition or leave trip leaves poor Moe out those with 'fifteen lousyyears"
«When Irish Eyes, Are Smf1. Of pocket 18 dollars. It makes In the rank.

" ing" sung by the Honorary L/Col you feel warm inside when you
in Chief of the Lazo branch of th think of the sacrifices some
IRA. people make for their country

With that happy chore out of he doesn't it?
way I turned and noticed CWO My favorite enemy, the 'Rain
Ostrander sporting the second coat Exchange'' got his last week.

• rivet to his CD. He says that he Cpl. Travis was the last man out
joined the RCAF in 1936. Gee, of Sick Parade the other day.
I was just about house broken When he went for his raincoat
around about then. there was only one coat left. Not

Speaking of house breaking, his, but a crummy threadbare
is Grant Morrison considering affair. Since it was better than
an extension to his domicile? no coat at all, he put it on and

Speaking of Morrisons the hurried out the door hoping toget
other Morrison paid me a visit a glimpse of his own coat, Fol
last weekend. LiI Moe, from Tan- lowing a group of coats going down
zania just dropped in on a little the road he watched as one chap
leave. The way he tells it they pulled out a pair of gloves and
shouldn't have any trouble get- started to put them on, When he
ting volunteers to take his place started to put the left glove on
when his time is up. He's lot he had difficulty and startedram-
14 pounds since he's been over ming his hand into the glove, but
th but I don't think its th with no success. Travis knew
ere, it All d,,, he had hls man and his rain

heat thats doing it. 1FUS _eoat. Seems Cpl. Travis_lost_a

24 HOUR SERVICE
ALL PARTS & ACCESSORIES, GAS & OIL at

PAYLESS PRICES with SAVINGS up to 40

24 HR. TOWING & SERVICE CALLS

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD.
Anderton Rd., Comox 339.2442

FRONT and REAR
SHOCK ABSORBERS·

2: $46.50
Complete Tune-up by Scope machine

Glacier Esso Service
ttex Sloter

Hwy 334-3844

Rumour of the eek: The MPs
Super Sleuth, WO Pete Conley
has been assigned to Vancouver
to assist in the recovery of the
nine o'clock gun.

Runner up for Rumour of the
Week. The recent pension story
that broke last Friday caused the
weekend beer sales to jump 3
point 7 per cent. .

Mushroomer: Kamikazl air
lines has the distinction of being
one of the few airlines that has
not been skyjacked to Cuba. What's
the matter, aren't we good enough
for them?

I
• le night· 1uu"Boy, what a miser",, and le. I hope they don't try to

st ties ot snow alr%" et_rough. Get the phone, wI
it's starting to blow, IS you?"

o» 'M4any sign of a let-up?' jatest Iet section . . • no, no
'Not according to U, 'rouble yet... Just a minute,

charts. Are those people out' I'II look, - I'd say about 50,
st11?" then Put they'I never get up these
''Yeah, Not too many a Steps • ..OK. I'II call you II

• 'y growls we 4yet, but the crow's tried nee any help, but your MPs
i'm atraid. A couple ofU""},,, Out there seem to have ever-
to give me a hard time ",. hing under control."
was taking the hourly 0,, own below, a small band ot
ions, but he MPs have "" malcontents was milling about
guard out, so there was no the foot of the stairs leading to
lous trouble.' pi he met section. There was as
"Superstitious fool°_,, 4 Yet no organization to the crowd;

weather should keep " ,,, hey contented themselves with
troublemakers at home, thou"· yelling slogans.

"rm atraid not. The NF%},, "communtst tgst"
refusing to let anyone O" __," "My son wasn't born to be a
gate because of our bllzzaF snow shoveller,"
warning. So there'll be a who~~ "Make love, not forecasts!"
bunch of them around, and.,,, "Go prognosticate some place
them hopping, mad. Just you else!"
until the clubs close," we want to make our own
''I suppose you're right, IOu forecasts, and we want more

would think people would have money",
grown out of this nonsense by 'Met man go home!'
now. I thought that persecuting The crowd grew as the clubs
scientists went out with the In- and messes emptied their con
quisition,',, tents upon the snow-covered
Yeah, but people here aren't world. The numbers swelled to

used to this much snow, and I 100, 200, 300 and the MPs were
guess Its affected thelr minds a outnumbered, but more agitator

2

THE SNAKE PIT
kept arriving. The mob found a
leader.
'Are we gonna put up with this

injustice?" he demanded.
'No!'' roared back the crowd,
'we're just as good as they

are, Let us make the forecasts.
Then there will always be good
weather,'
'Yeah! They igger they are

too good for us, so they give
us the crappy weather and keep
the good stuff for themselves,'
The two met men looked out

over the rabble below, 'What
Continued on Page 6

"NOW THAT'S what I coll a short field landing!"
says Lt. Awestruck to Clunk pilot Capt. Gooch. While
on final at CFB Sudbury. Capt. Gooch suddenly rea
lized that there was no CB Sudbury and to compound
his problems the landing gear wouldn't come down.
Also convinced by a shortage of good old JP', Capt.
Gooch executed a forced landing in the only open
space around; this pedestal. Who says aircrew are
dull? '

r

CARNIVAL
BARGAINS

Skiers' Special
All Turtle Neck

Sweaters
Reg. value 12.95 to 19.95

20% off

Thurs., 6, Fri., 7, Sot., 8
SOUND OF MUSIC
Julie Andrews Christopher Plummer

Adults-$1.75 Students-$1.25 CHildren-50
(Minimum price of admission for this show ~,

set by the company)

The

STATION THEATRE
FEBRUARY 1969

Sun., Feb. 9
Name of the

is Kill
Game

Jack Lord Susan Strasber4
Mystery Drama

Fri.,, Feb. 14
Follow Me Boys

Fred McMurray
Walt Disney Move

There will be two howinas of +ht, tr
or younger children 6 Im.
Second howina8.33 ,"".m,

Sat., Fel. 15
After The F

Sun., Feb. 1
Pawnbroker

Red Steiger - Geraldine Fitzgerald
Drama

Fri., Feb. 21
Tke Conqueror Worm

ALSO
Naked and the Deep

Vincent Price
Dole Horror - Leave the children home
o4it you Ore squeamish stay at home

with them,

Sat., FeL. 22
Guide For a
Married Man
alter Mathau Lucille Ball

Comedy

Sun., Fe. 23
Kim

prrol Flynn- Dean Stockwell
Filmed in India

Fri., FeL. 28
Reptile
ALSO

prehistoric Women
Double Horror

I

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay, B.C.

1967 Ford
500 2-dr. Automatic. 14,009

$2695llke new.

1966 Morris 1600 Series
Front wheel $1050
drive.

1965 Olds 88 4-dr. H.T.
Power equipped local car.

$2495
1963 Chev.
4-dr.
Bel-air. $1095
1960 Cadillac Fleetwood
Everything Is power. Cost
$8,500, wlll $895
sell for

1961 Pontiac
Hard
Top. $750
1959 Buick 4-dr.

«"$850ped, like new

1958 Chev 4-dr.

s $300Automatic.

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Pontiac - Buick
Phone 334 - 2441

Steelheader Special
NYLON QUILTED

VESTS
12 only

L
4

M
6

4.95
Full stock of. outdoor clothing.

XL
2

Reg. 6.95
DERBY SPECIAL

each

Bill Rickson
Menswear Ltd.
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK

+on. goFoly...0n\ n

Children need milk. to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Fraser Valley Milk Producers
Dairyland Division

334-4406Courtenay

John R. H. Ley
Phone Victoria
Bus, 477-6412
Res. 477.1496

Maritime
Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY
FOR THE

ARMED SERVICES

T.S. 70 PLAN
R. Bob Mackley

Phone
Bus. 384.1779

FAMILY PLAN -
VENTURE GROWTH INVESTME NT PLAN

LOW RATE TERM PLANS

No additional premium for most aircrews

-

Port Agusta

k 23 Modern Units

* Heated Swimming Pool.

Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay,

k Cable Television

Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-311 O

J 1
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Demon Doins.
The Comox Valley Curling
} p;soi@s sis«ii or

ht last Friday. With
resounding cries of Sweep and
things like that, Maj. Smtih tea
his team of stalwarts to victory
in the five game competition
The second place rink, skipped
by Capt. Wayne Sled, missed the
top score by one point. Halt
time entertainment was provided
by the nurses in our hospital
Th!s time they really put the
needles to us. Even this dark
cloud aid iiide to is a{
the keen edge of competition
that extended well into the night
at the mess. 'Too bad the fight
engineers didn't enter a rink
but then the day was primarily
for the relaxation of the aircrew
This coming Friday calls tor

an all out effort by the Demons
in order that they emerge vic
torious on the station sports day.
Various competitions such as
volleyball, pushball and other
activities in the messes are plan
ned for the day. Don't ask what
pushball is because it seems to
be very difficult to get people
to agree on the rules of the
game. Points will be given to
the winners in the various events
with the trophy going to the
squadron with the highest total.
Undoubtedly the Demons will walk
away with the competition, but we
promise not to win by too much
as we really don't want the other
squadrons to feel inferior.
To get into the swing of things,

the Demons proceeded to domin
ate the winners circle at the
Officers Mess bingo last Satur
day night. The Crew 1 radio
section were the all around
champions with three wins.Sorry
Jim Loring, we cannot count your
ladyfriend's winnings.

On Jan. 21 ''B'' FIIght Crew 5,
departed cold, snowy Comox for

cold, snowy Alaska. This was all
in aid of a round robin that
eventually wound up in Hawaii,
Base Commander Col. Lett went
along as the guest of the Demon
Squadron, with our own CO as
host. The trip will be covered in
greater detail in another section
of the paper.
'A" fight is busy preparing

for the forthcoming exercise in
the sunny south, The advance
group leaves for NAS Moffatt
this weekend.
The main body of the squad

ron will leave the following week
end, Crew 1 will be the first
down with personnel to set up
the operations centre and assist
in preparing to meet the other
Demons as they arrive. Hope
fully "A" Flight will encounter
better success than was ex
perienced by our other half.

With the great amount of
people on the pilot training list
there has been a lot of inter
squadron shuffling. Capt. Dick
Andlow is now Crew 1's man in
ops. In exchange we will re
ceive the services of Capt, Rod
Lunebeng. There have been other
appointments but being too num
erous to mention don't be sur
prised if people change jobs rap
idly. Rumor also has it that Capt.
Ian Gordon will spend a few days
back on the Demon squadron
waiting to goon the Tutor course.

Last Friday saw a new major
on the squadron. Congratulations
to Maj. Earl Smith on his pro
motion. Possibly now you will
have more bargaining power a'
those programming meetings.
The newest member in the fold
is Lt. John facDonaldwho comes
to the squadron from the Nav
igation school in Winnipeg. John
will join the growing list of con
tact trainees waiting for the 449
ASW conversion course.

COBOC
CACOPHANY

Greetings faithful readers.
Having been derelict in my lit
enary duties, for the past few is
sues of CFB Comox's answer tc
the Georgla Straits, this writer
will now try to bring you up to
toate about the latest scandal
from Coboc.
The Coboe curling team of Ed

Bazylinski, Jim Loring, Hank
Klein and Nobby Bartels con
tinues to strike terror In the
hearts of all opposition at thc
curling club, Our stalwarts lit
erally crushed their opponents
In the first game of the season
and never looked back, Perhaps
they should have as that was
the last game they won all year.
The boys have been having their
troubles of late, however their
latest strategy of ''Phone the op
position, cancel the game, show
up at the rink, and claim vie
tory by default,'' mlght justbring
them back into contention.

Skiing is now the rage in Coboc.
Black Doug MaCarther, hatmad
cap, devil may care, bon vivant
of the slopes is challenging
all comers to a race for drinks

Jump School
LONDON (CFP) - Members

of Britain's armed forces have
made nearly a million training
jumps in the RAF parachute
training school since it opened
In 1941.
The school now is centred at

Abingdon except for a small sub
sidiary serving 'the remaining
needs of the Far Eastair foke,"
says the RAF news. Eighty-five
per cent of Abingdon's task in
volves basic training of Brit
airborne forces.

Cyprus D.V.

down the hill. Mac's not too sure
that he'll win against the cream
of the crop from Coboc, ho
ever, the sympathy he'll get from

' • h' hthe nurses at St, Josep! 's 1os-
pita] should he wind up there
might just be worth the effort.
Jean-Claude Bearcat, the or

iginator of the 3 point fall re
covery method (2 knees and a
stomach) is impressing every
one so much that already he's
being groomed for the 1972 sum
mer Olympics. Bearcat figures
that he'll have no trouble win
ning a medal in the downhill
provided the grass doesn't stick
to his skiis. Apparently the man
ufacturers of ski wax haven't
solved that problem yet.
First LieutenantTerence Sum

merset Montgomery just plain
Toad to all of us that know and
love him) is talking of retiring
his grease pencil and topograph
ical maps in favour of studying
grease covered bodies and human
topography in Spain. The Toad
has it on good account that Art
iculate, chubby beach bums with
sideburns are in great demand
over there, 'Why not go where
they'll appreciate the real me?"
The Lieutenant Governor's

Ball is taking place next week,
The organizers just couldn't
come up with escorts of sufficient
social status until contacting Co
boe. The fearsome fivesome of
Saunders, Klein, Bartels, Math
ews, and Bodein (against the
wishes of the other four dis
played remarkable Officer in-
itiative and self sacrifice in vol
unteering for this function. The
organizers of the ball can con
sider themselves fortunate in
deed,

Well faithful readers, that's
about it for now. Don't hesit
ate to address your questions
and presents to Coboc, c/o the
Totem Times. Until next time,
cheersl

NICOSIA, Cyprus (CFP) -Capt.
Peter Webster of the UN Forces
In Cyprus headquarters runs a
weekly record request program
over the Cyprus Broadcasting
Corporation.

He's open to requests from
folks at home whose friends and
relations are serving in Cyprus.

Send requests to:
UN Request Time
Cyprus Broadcasting Com
pany
Nicosia, Cyprus.

The Snake Pit
Continued from Pae 5

is that bundle of dumbies up to
now?' asked one,
Take a look,'' returned the

th "I sure' don't !Urn tho
ot er, ,», yng,"sound of what they're say n·

'Lynch them!'' came a cry
from below
'Boll them in oil" ,
''Drown them in shampool
''Hang them trom the highest

yardarm!"
·«who's hat Navy swine? He

doesn't belong here! Get him!
And so the mob forgot the to

+ and satisfied its blood
met men er sallor, who
1ust on the hnle at
was there through no
his own·,_ ~ote; Met section take

Auto,""nos not alwvheed - he
be there to save yo

Since 1958 over 15 million
Heart Fund dollars have been
channeled into medical research
in Canada.

The Protestant Chapel Ladies
Guild are meeting once a week
for a work party in preparation
for their forthcoming Spring Tea
and Sale. They are urgently in
need of donations of cloth rem
nants, yarn, etc, or material that
can be remade into something
useful at these work parties. If
you have anything of this des
cription that can be spared please
call Mrs. Eggleston at 339-3452
and a pick-up will be arranged,

WELCOME ABOARD

'HAMMIE" -

AFTER - SKI
BOOTS

DAOUST
SKATES

THE COLD BAY CAPER
tarted as to 70 knots and it was suicide for 3e was so busy relaxing that

what originally ?',jdak and anyone to venture on the wing {#en a call came through to
routine 10@P pp",, it an or he aircratt to top up the ii ]hove the bird ott the parking
Hawali rapidly '',, Law, when tanks. However the bird hadtob ,mp, to make room for a
exercise in Mur%}}, adr Sgt. moved in order to make room tor 1{kodore and his retinue ,only
Crew 5, 8 ground commander. a cargo plane to refuel. eomm man and a radar tech
Baitour, h%,."%",aa miser- Later stu1i, with the winds sun {re around, with tremendous
the Demon ''departed on 2Ist running at 50 knots, refuelling 5omb, verve and not a little
ployed RN yP° "kors too commenced from a 145,000 gal- {{j they moved the Argus. And
1amuarx.."";},,, iis ad car- ion tank which hadn't been open- , he tale ends, except tor the
ott at midnk (ional patrol(or ed tor 90 days. Each batch that pp home, when the usual my
red out an %9"{ means to the was pumped into the bird was id ot pleces of gear go U/s
16 hour,,', iie RO's ate all found to be contaminated with mysteriously only to right them
uninitiated """,' +avtgators kept water and had to be drained out. ives just as mysteriously,
the ti7ry Fleet out ot their Three thousand gallons were Helped by sleuthing on the part
,["?""""k nots countea their own away by_the wind betore r he technicians, who were
b' again and again and again. someone had the happy idea of h their weight in gold this
E??";; dis cariy stage, he y-passing the line correcting the le around. 51 hours after de-

dcrew were kept busy en- tank tothe refuelling point. Whilst 4ring CFB Comox, your
ground ppr malfunctioning the Argus tanks were slowly filled P . "
route repai _,, the time at a time and tested fe friendly Canadian customs manar, However when one " tor ;kdy 'H; ppgea· of task, Adak, Kod- water before the next tank was was asking ave you any1nun€g?" "};rage, 'shemya and (iiid some, brave soils,_ were o declare?"
King Salmon all went below lim- up on the wings juggling s gal
"is Eis,rm.w· i syncs » s is· (CHAPEL NEWS

{int ottice turned toward them gale. Jerry Fleet put in much time
Eventuually the flight following standing under the wing to catch
"pods' couldn't keep track ofall the groundcrew should he slip.
the new llght plans which our The second night, three crew
handsome Turk kept filing en members had to volunteer to stay
route so they gave up, with the Ith the Flying Tiger boys at the
result that the crew was challen- airstip overnight, due to more
ged by a not so friendly G.C.L arrivals at the Dew Line site,
site, to either speak up or set John Goodman, Joe Verner and
down. When asked where, th the writer opted to try anything
magic name of Cold Bay, which once, and for once, volunteering
ls to this day etched in every- paid good dividends, as we ate
one's memory, was suggested, jike kings, and hidden among the
On the approach Major Hoover freight sheds was a well equip
pointed out some high rise er- ped base They were also showing
ections on the horizon and au- a movie that night. Flying Tiger
thoritatively commented that operates the swing tail CL-44
''that was downtown where we a cousin to the Argus, so we
would stay the nlght', All the had a lot in common to talk
erections but one turned out sub- about.
sequently to be tropo-scatter an- about. The generosity of Flying
tennae, but he was correct in Tiger did not extend to loaning
fore-casting that we would stay us a ground power unit, however,
there---and stay---and stay. For and we had to lease one from
a non-pilot to comment on the them at $50 per hour. Ole money
landing would be untalr. Who bags Lemm, our duty Shylock,
knows what forces ot fatigue and was getting used to distributing
stress were at work after all largesse by this time and paid
those hours of counting money? without a murmour. It must be
All the writer can say is that recorded that he refused to pay
he has every sympathy with baby for a 50 cent map, which proved
kangaroos whilst confined to the of inestimable value in, leaving
pouch, after sald arrival. Cold Bay, (To keep the record

After looking around the ter- straight, Brother Lemm coughed
minal and seeing no sign of the up when we threatened to in
customary comforts of home the form his girl friend that Bod
party was relieved to be met had mentioned that he couldn't
by members of 7I4 A.C, and make up his mind whether to kiss
W, Squadron with whom we were her or hls dog first on return to
to spend the night----however-- Comox,)
--there was one fly in the oint- Finally on the evening of the
ment--no baggage allowed. So the 24th the Argus got airborne and
bomb doors remained closed and headed for the second stage of
our clean underwear, those that the LOOP, Hawaii, I6 hours later
carry some, that is, remained in loomed over the horizon; so did
bond. Eleven miles over a well {he U.S, customs official with his
worn goat path later and behold, forms that declare us to be
a poor man's Holberg. The ar- American citizens ( in the next
rival of 30 Canadians overtaxed world war, I'm sure those forms
the accomodatlon to the extent with our signatures on them will
that the FE, 's and grounderew be used to draft us.). It was In
had to spend the night in the teresting to watch the different
gymnasium, sleeping on karate methods employed after landing.,
mats. 'Stretch' MNeill even Those who had been to Hawaii
tried a softball for a pillow. before, disappeared as fast as
Every aspect of living and work-' possible to commandeer all the
ing went on under the one roof u-drives and check into Fort De
and for the Americans to give Russey on Waikiki, thegrounderew
up their main source of recrea- refused to let themselves be pan
tion for a couple of days was 1eked until they had wiped down
a major sacrifice, One cannot the airplane and gassed her up
speak too highly of these A.C., (at least three hours work, and
and W boys who willingly shared usually takes five). Those +h
every facility they had in order had not been to Hawali be
that our stay be more comfort- tried to bare the shelves t th
able. PX only r, o 1eThe to find that they weree next morning the fun be- re-filled as fast as thev
gan, as the winds were up to emptied. Within 24 h, ' wereurs every-

Ladies'
Men's
Children's

SEARLE'S SHOES
YOUR WINTER CARNIVAL

HEADQUARTERS

Ta.
SKI

BOOTS

TYROL
SKI BOOTS

ALL

10% «6ft

IT'S GOOD TO

HAVE YOU ALONG!

THE NEwEsr enter ot
e "R

W oyal Order of
hale Killers."
h , 1s none

?hr thon CF Cano'G
ose Commander Col. KS et., Preseniia ci
ett with the sacred De.

mon Beony (propellor re.
moved for formal occas
ions) is Lt. Col. John Mid
dleton the intrepid leader
of the whole killers. Note
the flourescent gold braid
designed primarily to re
flect light into the eyes of
sleeping navigators.

- Base Photo

THINK SLUSH
NOT SNOW

LOOK
WHAT WE FOUND
UNDER THE SNOW

1965 Volks
new snow
tires.

Beetle, radio,

$1295
1965 Volks Beetle, real
clean, radio, sun-roof model
1966 Volls Beetle, low

$1550one owner
1965 Volks
Tops

Stn. Wagon

$1650
1966 Volks Stn. Wagon
Plue with black Interior.
LAke new. Check for the
price on this one.

1959 Thames Stn. Wagon
Still needs a good home.
Was 250.00. Less I months

' $200
Contact Sales Staff
Jack Bennie or
Jack Ward

THREE WAY
SERVICE
(1964) Ltd.

Volkswagen Sales
& Service

Phone 334-2475, Courtenay

SPORT JACKETS
WINDBREAKERS

+

}

STOCK
TAKING

IEARANCE

+

SUITS
PANTS

SPORT SHIRTS SWEATERS CARDIGANS
PULLOVERS TURTLE NECKS

+

IC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
+4 Fitth Street Courtenay, B.C. Telephone 334-4532

INSURANCE
Fire, Auto, and All Types of General Insurance

Betty Wallace
INSURANCE AGENCIES

546 Duncan St. Courtenay
Phone 338 -8616

6>

DID YOU KNOW?
A house mortgage can be paid out without penalty

at the end of every five years!

lf you have been waiting for lower interest rates
before buying a house, don't delay any longer. The
rising cost of house construction will more than offset
any possible savings should interest rates be lowered.

FOR EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL YOUR
HOUSING PROBLEMS

PHONE 334-2471

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

R. N. Carey Insurance Agencies

LOOKING FOR
,_ INSURANCE?

Past we«+ Fit.c. LOOK TO
Res. PH. 338-8602

sl
Charles Roberts

Res. Ph, 334-3301

Charles Watts
Res.: 334-4626

SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington'±

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

and

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

Courtenay - 334-3124
Campbell River-287-7473
Cumberland - 336-2922

PERSONAL BUSINESS
• Auto • Business

• Homeowners Insurance
Consultants

• Morine
• Bonds

• Income
Protection o Heavy

• Family
Equipment

Life o Group Life
Insurance Insurance

RETAIL STORE PACKAGES

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

e are independent Insurance
Agents and represent YOU

the policy holder. tin

Searles
576

IS THERE A TIGER IN
YOUR FLAT?

Or perhaps a tigress?

The wild ones become tame when they can re
lax... when they have comfortable living space.

Tell us the size and type of home you're seeking,
and we'll help you find it. No need to stay cooped up
in o tiny cage!

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
TRADE YOUR HOME AT THE SIGN OF DEPENDABILITY 19•

"R. A. Arnett, Notary Publle"
England Ave., Courtenay, Ph. 334-3124 Dunsmuir Ave., Cumberland, Ph. 336-2291

[
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0Pg cRMEs gzgggee "em ".,e
sands, Fe»ru, ", Ar1sMs - Te sacrament 1Qpldlh »ointments _or ta!"%" pci

service it 1 a#' "orsnu, _ousm s coidiii PAE ARCHER ease ii @ere "$%si%!"!
title, "Why Be A 6,,ermo,, during church on he last Sun- Two pessimists met on the an ue good thin&s ,et">
Sunday, Febru. 3istdan?" ""I the month, February 2. street one day. Instead ot shak- be Meld in a Pr9"FF",4rs

ship Service ,'- Wor. "arents who have not already ine hands, they shook heads! Tie chrtstuan 1% "}, tea".
sermon on the suiy,""""- wu, contacted the Chaplain should A pessimist has been variously In God, having S""" ,st, ""
a Man Go To Ti ,,",,_'Shouta do so wthin the net two weta. defined as: revealed In Jes" , to mg"

Various clas..."?' LADIES' GUILD The F. ) a former optimist who taught who, here(ore," ", 4are h'
day School arc miJrom our Sun. ruary meeting will be held In O the teenagers In his family how w!U, assurance Into ,
tending the wor"" turns at- Chapel Lounge on Tuesdaye. to drive a car. ishela tn His ha" _, +as b""
the Chapel. 1i {"}?" rvices in in&, February 18, at 8 p.m. wk 2) one who thinks all is lost Tie good Lord ",eel!
those Sundays Oped that on meetings for the Spring Te because he is not running it. in charge of ouro', suddenly
parents G ," Pricutary, de being Bela t he cipi .," s the tenow who financed very ginning, h",[} + co-
ed win n,," children Invo1. For further intormaun, cal1 an optimist, and deserted us. Ie "? ,,,, world
stble to 4,,"""" effort pos.- Egleston at 339-34s2.'' "Ye (4)a gloomy person who spends trot, even though " ;els°
ren, j " "d with their ii1a- CONFIRMATION CLASSES all his time in constant expect- events and persona.""",{~t ow·
a+«,J]"?S remember that your Classes tor Unttea churei , atdon ot the unexpected. may not seem to pol",s6

e towards religion, and Presbyterian youn ea,, "" A Christian must not be a 1tis as he Lord's Pr;ind
??";},,era tor or ins dis sin a"<""·.""; sssmist. is or sis, +ore a ·ror Te ts de. "$;er
e Ing of the subject is t Sufficient number have asked Others in this world, should be the power and the E
greater importance than anything be included, Give your name 4 a hopeful, enthusiastic, joyous kind ever and ever." imist,
a teacher can say or do, Padre Archer, ; of person - not because the Are you a Christian

Christian is not subject to un- or a pagan pessimist?

MISS DESEVERS botton twirling classes at the PMQ school preparing for the Win
ter Carnival parade.

COUNCIL'S COMIC CAPERS
The PMQ Heads - of - state

got together on the 24th fa Baby-Sitters course being plan
their usual monthly bout ana hed by the Fire Hall. No, this
after the Chancellor of the Ex. is more than just to say which
chequer reported that we were is the wailing end and which is
still solvent barely) the fight the wet end of a baby. There
was on! Rather than report all will be lectures by police,
the body blows and the odor of nurses, doctors, firefighters and
overheated gearboxes I'II just maybe we can persuade some
comment on the accomplishments baby to make a small contri
or the lack of same, Read on: bution, to cover all the aspects
To begin with, the gymnastics of responsible babysitting. Get- ye

classes on Sat. mornings Hing P• M. Trudeau to speal
have been such a 'howling'' sue.. as voted down because he has
cess there is a strong cry t ho known diaper-dexterity, but
continue beyond the expiry dat he speakers scheduled are busy
at the end of Jan. This won' already getting the latest mater-

' be possible, but there are plan lals from the Jan. Playboy and
,· tl underway to start them ane Mad mags. Watch for further on

ON DEC, 18, 68, Sherron Clark, about mid-Feb. under a slightly his course and the date of the
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. C.W, different set-up and a smaj] first lesson, By the way would
Clark was chosen Miss CFB charge to cover handling an4 anyone like to rent out his baby
Comox. Sherron will be CFB mailing (all that stamping_ brother for several evenings with
Comox's representative at the you know). The council also mag. his accident insurance all paid
Comox Valley Winter Carnival nanimously agreed to pick up Up in full?
and compete in the Miss Sno the Tab for certificates (cards) Yes I mean that's all for this
Queen contest. for the Teeners who pass the time, What? The fights? No! I
'.]dht th that subject ]th

T I G M d IO-foot-snow-queen, Ask moe ec.om oes O ern sometime where I can use swear
words about the ones that started
it and the way they didn't run it.
It would be too profane to print,
The main thing now is let's all
support our Snow Queen and hope
she wins,

Summer Village
- {a Chap-

The Vancouver Isla" ,gonal
ter ot Children's InterT"",~.
summer vase 1s .,?Z.»
paring for a "Canadian Vil
to be held in Victoria thls SU
mer, July 12 to August "" na
The villages, which a" 4

In countries all over the woF"
are based on a program o sir
camp ute. Deiegauons (%
11 year-old children (two iFls
and two boys) and an adult cha
erone from eight to 10 nations,
bring a wealth ot color and a
world of likenesses and differ"
ences to each village. Delega-
tions will be travelling to Vie
toria from Germany, Costa Rica,
Italy, Japan, US.A., Mexico,
Norway, the Philippines, and

I Sweden.
The purpose ot CISV Is to

bring together in 'villages'
children from all countries and
to further in them the growth of
an attitude favorable to peace,

Any 11 year-old child inter
ested in attending such a village,
expenses paid, may write to Box
331, Nanaimo for an applica-
tion form. Feb. 15, 1969 is the
deadline.
Two 11 year-olds, a girl and

a boy, will be chosen from ap
plicants living on Vancouver Is
land north of the Malahat.

I
I

TIME TO TRADE?

Finance at low cost
with a

$€@n77.al
#f.llg

L.OAR

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

·t • REAL ESTATE SALES• RENTAL AGENCY
' • MORTGAGES:

I • HOUSE ANDl 'Is CAR JACO,.,
INSURANCE AGENCIES

(NORTHERN)

9, the switch was thrown, the sparks
0001, 3 Feb. '' came part of the JMSN Joint

flew and CFB Cmox 2%
Military Switched be!°,aging, all dancing answer to

This network is the a
communications breakdo", ill be able to reach their

Now concerned se"", why, we'll be able to bring
career counsellors post ,_, or 'the touch of o button'
General Allard into ou '',,, recommended.
Fraternization, however, " ,rt over previous telephone

Definitely on improve",, used, will facilitate andt proper '« :networks, this system? 'y North American Forces units.
Speed up contacts with al Times Photo

HOMES
LTD.

Phone

334 -4424
435 FH+# See
ex 760

Courtenay, B.C.

LTD.

INSURANCE
is our
ONLY

BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
8. le@. Anderton ca. Ld.

• 1911- Phone 334-3313

N
Far Evening Service Call

orm Howarth
•••••••···Tom Thomsen "...........
aaaa44

Fred Parsens
«aaaaa

aiiaaaaDave Avent ·······• ...
Gordon Vilen

a

ala4
aaaa«a

334-4576
339-3600
339-2813
338-8333
339-2485

DONT MISS OUR

Gigantic
Sale

THIS WEEK
FULL PAGE AD

in the GREEN SHEET
THE PRICES WILL NEVER

BE LOWER

All Vehicles in Good Condition

MALKIN FORD SALES LTD.
(Next to City Hall)

Bunt lreland
334.-3402

Doug Murphy
334.4952

Gord Carwithen
334-4603

I
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Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

Inkster Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.

Open all day Mon, to Fri, and on Sat, open till noon.

"Just Across the Courtenay Bridge"
OUR MOTTO: Service and Satisfaction Plus Quality

Ease fatigue
and tension in
minutes with this
stimulating new
KEMFY vibrator!!

Recommended for massage.
Better than fingers for rub
bing in face cream or oint- Q
ment. Wonderful, exciting
vibratory action gives max
imum relief from tension,
deep satisfaction.

I

STIMULATING, RELAXING
«as $3.50

J

[]]

Smooth, hyge
nic plastic

Deep, penetra
ting vibratory
action

May be used
with face
creams and
ointments,

Light and com
pact, 7,'
long and 14"
diameter.

Easy to clean

Easily carried
in pocket or
purse

Streamlined
shape

Manufactured by Oriental mos
ters of the art of physical re
laration and pleasure, ldenti
cal models are notionally ad
vertised in the United States
for $9 95.
Soothing Vibrations to
any part of the body
Te Kemfy vibrator is an ideal
pock,t companion, lts stream
lined shape makes it convenient
for use on any part of the body,
face, arms, neck, back, chest,
abdomen, thighs' hips, or legs.
Kemfy's true massage can ease
off oyur fatigue and tension in
just minutes ofter a busy day
and give you perfect relaxation
and recreation, Just turn the
bottom clockwise to stort and
roll it along the annoying parts.
Use it as often as needed
lmported directly from the
Orient

SPECIALTY IMPORTS
P.O. Box 353

1374 MARINE DRIVE,
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.

Regular Boren Valentine re
75 to 8.00

tel m? at m o

"fneiflied

Phone

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
339-2268 K B; Rad
339-2269 ye ay '0at,, Comox

* Local and Long Distance* Short and

o COMPARE
OUR MODERN
PALLETIZED
STORAGE
FACILITIES

Moving
Long Term Storage

"Sanitized Service"

Move without
crating in large
modern padded

vans to and from
any point in

Canada or U.S.A.

• VAULT ACROSS THE
SYSTEM CITY

ACROSS THE• POLY.TITE PACK COUNTRY

.... . .

'

t
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THE CHAMP

TOTEM TALK
in the dressing room at practice

By SLAPSHOT CHABOT they mean to win this series
The Pacific Coast Amateur Let's hope George Palmers pray

Hockey League plyoffs will be er sessions continue to bring re
starting Wednesday, Feb, 5 with sults.
Comox playing at Port Alberni. During the regular season the
The semi-finals will be a best Totem hockey club has had more
three out o five series. The than their share of problems,
Nanaimo - Powell River series however most people will agree
starts on February 7, that the outcome has been very
The Totems play their first creditable, A good series in the

game on Feb, 5 at Alberni. On playoffs would be as frosting on
Friday, Feb. 7 the series re {he cake and right now every
turns to Comox, back to Albernl member of the team has a sweet
on Feb, 8, The fourth and fifth tooth. Fans are urged to come
game will be at Como Feb. out and support their team and
14, and Port on Feb, 15. insure that the Comox Valley
This will prove to be an in holds a permanent position on

teresting series as Port will be {he Island hockey map.
sure to dress a full team includ- During intermission on Fri
ing stars like Statz, Dennison ay, the presentation of the Lav
and Knight, The Totems defeat- er's Most Popular Player Award
ed Alberni in their last contest, +II be made, This award goes
and although Port is favored to to the Totem player that you the
win the Totems will be out toup spectators have selected, The
set them once again. Mostpeople voting has been completed and the
connected with the Totem club allots counted. The winner
give a good chance ot doing just ~s ..,' (Better come to the
that., The Totems are now play game Friday and see for your
ing as a team and from the talk sel",

WITH A LOOK of grim determination and the touch
of uncanny accuracy, 407 Curling champ, T-lint
Smith delivers another of his devastating take-outs.
Major Smith and his trio of so called curlers sewed
up the 407 chompionship with a record of four wins
against only one defeat.

a•- I
l I3 «'?" /-

Newts photo

407 CURLING SPIEL
FINAL STANDINGS

by Newt

Win Loss

Smith
,, sled
3• Corscadden
4 Lew1s<, Merkley

Macintosh
j, Collbeck
g. Tanchok
9. Snyder
10. Carruthers

4 1
4 1
3 1
3 1
2 1
2 1
1 3
1 4
1 4
0 4

Tie Points Ends
Scored Won

0 19 12
0 18 11
1 23 13
1 16 9
2 15 11
2 15 10
1 ' 8 7
0 12 10
0 12 5
1 12 8

TO WIN HER HEART
ON VALENTINE'S DAY

Order Your Valentine
Flowers Now for Feb. 14
Choose from our fine selection of
beautiful

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES,

POTTED PLANTS
Remember our WIRE SERVICE for
FLORAL DELIVERY ANYWHERE in
the WORLD.

The Courtenay Florist
491 Fourth Street, Courtenay

Fhone 334-3441 Nit 334-2027

TIRE CLEARANCE
. cu a cs Rs 18.90

on left over Winter Tires, ....-.-..-.
7.75 14 for........·Ge,tochoose from

Several other a • 50 13
• cage - 77soc_re scat.- n «es 2, 27.

Regular 31.80 .......-.--.....----... fo' ,,rolled
Special ...-----.--..--....- exchange

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE "?:,,
Anderton Rr, R.R, 1, Como

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334•4921

LISTEN YOU GUYS I don't core if I am the only Corporal on this team, I'm
still the skip and where l come from that means boss. Bob Corscadden seems to be
laying it on the line as Broom Boy Tommy Stobbs looks on with a sheepish grin
Meanwhile the other two granite smashers seem more interested in posing be
couse they think thot their picture might get into the Times. Carscadden man
aged to drag this crew into a semi-respectable third place finish in the 407 Cur-
ing Spiel. Newts photo

Canadian Skiers
Triumph In Sweden

Canada's TEST team has
cracked the hitherto Scandina
vian cross-country monopoly by
taking top honors in the Swe
dish National Nordic champion
ships at Hassala, Sweden.
Paced by twin sisters Sharon

and Shirley Firth, this nine
member band of Yukon andNorth
west Territories Metis, Indians
and Eskimo youngsters est
ablished Canada as a growing
power in Nordic ski competit
ion and as having potential gold
medal candidates in the 1972
Winter Olympic Games.
The 15-year-old Firth sisters

placed one-two in winning the
five-kilometre junior girls title
by a full minute and a half over
their nearest rivals. Teammate
Roseanne Allan ranked fifth,

International observers were
impressed with the excellent
techniques demonstrated by the
young Canadians. These skills,
imparted by Norwegian in
structor Bjorger Pettersen,
combined with the youngster's
fierce determination and com
petitive pride, may go a long
way toward softening the blow to
Canada's sports fans by Nancy
Greene's retirement,The Canadian youngsters are

representing Canada in a series
of Nordic events throughout Eur-. The brainchild of Father John

Th are products ot Te}. Mouchet, OMI, of Old Crow in
{$etmenan ska Train- he Yoko, he canaatan Amateur
ing (TEST), a cross-country sk Ski Association-sanctionedTEST
training program financed has been backed by Fitness and
through grants from the Fitness Amateur Sports grants of$50,000
and Amateur Sport Program o over the past two years and is
the Department ofNational Health rapidly proving its worth,
and Welfare,

Classified as an action re-
search by the National Advisory
Council on Fitness and Amateur
Sport, to evaluate the effective
ness of competitive sports
In motivating Indian, Metis and
Eskimo students to higher over
all achievement, TEST has nlno
teams and 170 participants op
erating from Inuvik and three
teams and 25 participants at Old
Crow.

While the spotlight centred on
the twin sisters, the TEST boys
weren't far behind,
Fred "Express" Kelly, a 17-

year-old Fort Good Hope, NWT
Indian lad, who startled the Can
di ans ski world last spring by
in+Ing the Canadian Junior
.as-country uue, ngurea pro-

[ _ !IY In two sw dish compc-
minem field 'titions. He headed the el

winning the 7 1/2-kilometre In
ternational FIS - sanctioned
Brgsjo race with a minute and a
half to spare, then placed fourth
behind teammate Roger Allen in
the seven kilometre Swedish Na
tional junior title event, a mere
six seconds behind the winner,
John Truro, 19, also of Fort

Good Hope, was third in the
Brgsjo event.

I

- Look out for the Eskimos!
Last month a group of Inuvik
skiers nearly swept the inter
national cross-country tourna
ment at Fairbanks, Alaska.
- Canadian Amateur Ski As

sociation entering a new era
with financial backing from fol
son's Western Brewery and en
gaging in an unprecedented pro
gram of racing and recreational
skiing. .
- CASA commenced the real

No. 1 project with the initiation
of the Nancy Greene Ski League
for youngsters 14 and under. The
league is for junlor members of
ski clubs affiliated with the CASA
and so a school community or
ganization or area ski club can
join the fun,
- Canadian Alpine Champion

ships to be held at Whistler
Mountain Friday, Feb. 21. The
course will be 2,800 vertical
feet and a total length of 10,000
feet. • • . .Canada's A and B
teams will be represented In this
first Natuonal event of the Pon
tiac Cub series.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE - Purebred border

collie pups. Ph, 9-3737,
FOR SALE - 14' foot tibre-
lass canoe, Complete with

two paddles and all metal car.
top carrier. Weighs only 65 Is,
for ease in packing. If interest
ed call 338-8763,
FOR SALE - 1967TriumphStt.
fire MKA, Four new Ur@g

32,000 miles. Asking $1675.,
Ph. Local 312.
FOR SALE -- I4' fibreglass boat

45 HI,P, motor, electrle start,
single lever controls, tilt
trailer, convertible top, batten
lite Jackets, a«dates, zyers'
Capt. W. Sled, s39-3058., "

Junior Forest
Warden News

Twenty Junior Forest Warden
leaders and counsillors from
throughout Vancouver Island at
tended a Workshop held in Nan
aimo, Jan. 12, 1969.
The Workshop was conducted

under the direction of D. D,
Campbell, Regional Supervisor
of the Coast Region of the Cana
dlan ForestryAssociation of B.C,
The program was designed to

simulate an actual club meeting
with leaders participating in ex
changing ideas of their clubs
activities. Methods of instructing
the training courses and recrea
tion program were topics that
received close attention.

Mr., W, Hughes, Recreation
Director for the Evans Lake
Junior Forest Warden Summer
Camp conducted instruction on
club recreation and project acti
vities. Other leaders portrayed
their program through slides and
films of activities in their com
munities.

NEW
Jaguar XKE............ $6745
MG B $3145
Austin 1800 Mk II.......-.... $2795
Austin 1300 America.............. $2195
Volvo 142 Sedan............. $3695
Volvo 144 Sedan.......-......... $3760
Volvo 145 Station Wagon. $4050
Volvo Canadian Sedan........ $3325

USED
1967 FORD FUTURA-------------. $2795
1966 ROVER 2000.---.--.----------. $2595
1966 ROVER S/W.--------------- $2795
1966 RAMBLER S/W..---------------------- $1895
1966 CORVAIR.----------------------------- $1875
1963 VOLVO 544.---------------------------. $1475

LI
Of COURTENAY LTD.

Phone 334-4428

R

Holiday
Fabrics

CORICIDIN "D" 24's plus 1 Coricidin Loz.
1os. Reg. sos value 1.99
SPECIAL •

BAND-AID
SHIEER STRIPS 40's 49c

oaaaaai

DERMICEL sensitive sh {3)e
TAPE N" x 5 yd. Reg. 49c..................

ADORN HAIR SPRAY
7-0z. Reg. 1.98. Special

a
1.49

Alberto Ltght Touch AII-o body
0Donar ·er 1.99

4.2-0z. Reg. 1.50......... •
aaao

2%%2%%'a 5.50
Arrid X-Dry 9-02 19
Sri&is Sok4% ,9
Rec. 1woe lc••••••••······· ta

aaaaaaaae

TITLES GLYc. & na 14
nu-oz.r ii«c is» " 1.7
WUNDER VEIL LOT1 51us
1,2s u.cii ts}' "'iioo vaie ior oi " 3.
KLEENEX BOUTIQUE

«i »in. 2,63e

Phone 339-2235

VALENTINE
CUT OUT
BOOKS

49c

LUES

Cusson's 4's Reg. 2.00

"213" 1.29
MIss Clairol

122%%%... 2.09
srs 5.50LANVINETTE No. 40......... "

MOIR'S 1ear'
Shaped poxed
CHOCOLATES

10e10.00

WNSBY

MICRIN
18-0Z .

NOXZEMA
SKIN CREAM 10-0z. ·········•••••••••••••••••••
SHULTON DESERT FLOWER SET
Bubble bath, Tollet water &: Soap •

SHULTON BEAUTY BUBBLE
BATHI Reg. 2.50 value ......•..••..•••••

SHIULTON SET Dusting Powder
and Sparkling Cologne ..........•...........

69c
1.59
2.50
1.25
2.00

DRUGs EI
Comox Shopping Centre

Acrylic Prints - $2.50 yd
45'' wide.

Italicn Linen- $5.95 yd.
54'' wide

British Wool- $6.99 (up'
54" wide
VOGUE PATTERNS

IN STOCK

DRESSMAKING
AND
ALTERATIONS
Phone 338 --8163

133 Fifth Street
Courtenay

Remember Your Sweetheart
on Valentine's Day

PERFUMES
JOY by JEAN PATOU
ZEN by SHISEIDO

CHANTILLY by HOUBIGANT
BELLODGIA by CARON

CHOCOLATES
from PAULINE JOHNSON
Pockoges of Valentines
and cut out books for

the little folk

VALENTINES
FOR THE
WHOLE
FAMILY

Comox Drugs
JOHN GREEN

Comox B.C. Phone 9-3612

•

Whitewood Furniture
Sanded ready to finish

Mahogany Plywood Construction

• Students' Desks
o Double Pedestal

Desks
5 Drawer Chests
And many other

0 6 Drawer Mr,
and Mrs. Dressers

o Nite Tables '
o Book Cases

items available,

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNI _

FiHh Street A«rs from tu b,HINGs
Courtenay. ,

¥
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AND THE GAME IS ON Minus striped shirt to signify his official position L/Col
Payne gets ready to drop the puck and open the feature game of Minor Hockey Day.
The game between Port Alberni and the local Ccmanchie Mosquito Reps ended
with our boys coming away with a 4-0 win. The game turned out to be a hustling
affair and a pocked arena cheered every move mode by the little fellows.

- Dumont Photo

SKI with
By L'IL

What does the use of a ski
pole mean to you? Are you
going to use it to spear some
unsuspecting bystander as you
cut an ever widening swath as
you flail down the hill? It must
have been the very first skier
who invented the ski pole as an
extension to his arm rather than
as a practical advantage to him
self. In this present day and age,
the type of downhill skiing that
we do necessitates the use of
these tapered non-entities, and
then of course, have you ever
seen a good skier without them?
The first thing that comes to

the skiers' mind these days is
cost. If you plan to pay more
than $20 for a pair of ski poles
it's virtually certain that you'll
be happy with the product you
buy.
The ski pole is one of the

most personalized pieces of ski
equipment, for the feeling of the
pole swinging in your hand and
the comfort of the grip are usually
the reason why skiers buy one
pole rather than another. Durab
ility, is always the factor which
confronts the buyer before his
purchase, so what do you look
for? Do the shaftsbreak? Do
the grips hold up? Do the tips
break? Do the baskets come off?
It is doubtful that you will ever
see a skier doing tip stands using
a pair of bamboo polesl

Money, as usual, dictates the
quality of materials, for if you
spend $25 or over for a set of
poles they will last about three
times as long as a pair that
costs $12. An important reason
for the higher cost of making a
lightweight, and rigid shaft is the
use of the high quality, hard,
aircraft aluminum alloys in ex
pensive poles that can make the
purchase price be five or six
times higher than the cheap non
tapered tubes that come by the
yard like spaghetti.

In the steel-shafted poles, the
difference is less in the mat
erial, which is basically carbon
steel, and more in the manu
facturing technique required to
make a strong but light tube with
a high quality, protective chrome
plating. To achieve the paper
thin walls of an expensive steel
pole, the pole is drawn many
times through a die until it is
perfectly formed at the required

JOHN
thickness.

Baskets are the other major
item of cost on a pole. They
must also be lightweight, yet
strong enough to sustain the con
stant hard shocks ofpole planting,
(and that does not mean the
burying of an individual of Euro
pean extraction), The better
webb-style baskets are made of
high quality rubber molding
around a very light, strong tube
of aluminum- a complicated pro
cess,

Cheaper baskets are made with
an inferior grade of rubber and
ordinary aluminum tubing or
solid aluminum which Is even
cheaper. Sometimes the rubber
webbing on these baskets is
merely bonded to the inside sur
face of the rim rather than
wrapped around and bonded, and
can tear loose very easily, More
recently, polyurethane, which
is stronger than rubber but tends
to stiffen in the cold, has been
used for the basket webbing.
The tips of a cheaper pair of

poles are made by simply spin
ning aluminum but on better poles
the tips are made of a very hard
steel, and some of them are
made with hollow cores toprovide
the utmost of balance.
Finally, when you're buying

ski poles, try several different
grips to find which is the most.
comfortable to you and sits snugly
in your hand. Don't forget, when
you're ready to make your in
vestment in a ski pole, read the
guarantee- even the cheapest
pole will last you for one year
under normal skiing, but a broad
guarantee that extends over a
longer period of time will rest
your mind at ease through your
time on the slopes.,

Demons Overseas
(Continued from page 2)

charges while machine gunbursts
spattered around the conning
tower, Two hours after this See
hund disappeared in the cascad
ing waters of the DC, explo
sions a second was located, il
luminated and attacked. Air
bubbles rose to the surface and
spread over a small area,

On May 9th the Langham De
tachment returned to base to
receive congratulations from
Group for its excelent work dur
ing the four weeks In Norfolk.
F/OF, C,Lansdall was award

ed his D,FC, about this time in
recognition of his outstanding
work as navigator; thanks to his
example and instruction the De
mons led the Group in navga
tion proficiency. During the per
iod from September 1944 to May
1945 the Demons had been for
tunate in losing on operations
only one aircraft, the crew of
which, after forced landing in
Norway had made their way home
to Britain, Training accidents
and test flights, however, tool
the lives of 13 officers and men
The Demons disbanded early in
June 1945, after four years con
tinuous service with Coastal
Command.
'One incident happened early

In 407's career when a number
of Hudsons were making a night
test of a new bombing proce
dure, Several "brass hats" had
gathered at the practice site tc
b ~c results and all was going

0bseI .., ·aidwell until some German ra ters,
obably heading for Hull, noticed
:c 1Jg)1ts on Ute 3round and, Join•
Ing in he circuit, proceeded to

Out a real attuci<.carry .

SCOTT

Chatham Rink
Takes Fores Spiel
Chatham rink takes forces spiel
Four stalwarts from CFB

Chatham came up with sweet
victory in the first annual Cana
dian Forces Curling Champion
ships played at CFB Edmonton.
The playdown was attended by
service units from the different
zones, the zones being comprised
of all units across Canada. Zone
l, as I'm sure everyone knows
was Cpl. Bill Balance from CFB
Comox.

Members of the winning Chat
ham unit are all former Wester
ners from the good old "Curling
Province'' Saskatchewan. The
team includes: skip, Lt. Earle
Morris, thlrd, Capt. George
Hemstead, second, Cpl. Jim Me
Gerrigle and lead, Cpl. Al
Lutomsky. Congratulations also
goes out to the Balance team
from Comox for their good show
throughout the tournament,

BAITING
TIPS

by Cool Hand Luke

By COOL HA,ID LUKE
Ever wonder what you could

do with the pints of blood lost in
shaving the morning after the
night before. Stop wondering.
Collect the precious liquid and
use ft to soak cotton balls in.
Now you're probably wondering
what you are going to do with the
bloody cotton balls. Fishermen
awake! Blood balls make excel
lent bait. Fish are basically can
nibalistic by nature. Therefore
the use f baits such as roe or
blood balls is productive in catch
ing them.
To make blood balls is

relatively simple, Soak cotton
balls In blood and then let them
dry out. Cream of tartar can be
used to preserve them. They last
much longer than fish roe and
aren't as messy. If you don't
take chances in shaving and use
an electric razor, blood should
be readily obtained from any of
the local butcher shops.

Cotton balls are good for most
fish, They make suckers out of
lake trout. A gang troll rig with
the bait about a foot back from it
is very productive. Arctic
grayling and white fish suck them

.,,Iv1Cf
L.Asr MIU"f2rUf
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up readily also. The ult4ma!%
test for blood balls though
the mighty steelhead salmon.
several knowledgeable steelhe!
fishermen In the interior o
British Columbia credit blood
balls as their number one bait.
Full yearly limits seem to bolster
their faith.

So it you're out trudging along
the streams and rivers trying for
the elusive salmon without sue
cess, think about blood balls. It
could be just the answer, Adiosl

ED TOMCHUK
please return

the 9 o'clock gun

RICHTER ON THE ROCKS T+ BB Rt-#er
no longer tokes his ice in cubes and ho ,'
to say, 'You don't have to drink to have a good time.'

Newts photo
.4a.,

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
YEAR END

CLEARANCE

I D

@ Exclusive McClary-Easy dealer for
the Comox Valley

• Service by fully qualified personnel
@ On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

Off icers' Mess
Entertainment

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES Thurs., Feb. 6, 1969 9

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SAMPO - SAUNA
World's Best Finnish Sauna Heating Units

February 1969

Friday 7 Feb. TGIF

Saturday 8 Feb. Wine and Cheese Porty

Sunday, 9 Feb. Candlelight Dinner

Friday 14 Feb. -TGIF

Saturday 15 Feb. Valentines Dance

Friday 2l Feb. - TGIF

Saturdoy 22 Feb. Open

Friday 28 Feb. Monster TGIF

Saturday I Mor. Dance, Coboc Fly--in

Reservations for Candlelight Dinner

to Mess Manager by 1500 hours Friday

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

Seal of Approval
by C.S.A.

2 years full
guarantee

Al heaters
give wet heat
as well as
dry heat

Can be usel in

HOMES, MOTELS,
PRIVATE CLUBS,

HOTELS
BOWLING ALLEYS,

RESORTS

BEAUTY SALONS,
APARTMENTS
SKI LODGES.

HEALTH CLUBS
CURLING RINKS

Phone 334-2258 r Write Box 16g1
Courtenay

(Have your Sauna built to your spec4 ,,
by o qualified Finnish ex,,"O'ions

Saturday, 8th

Saturday, I5th

MOVIES ON TUES BINGOS ON WEDS.

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

MortgogesG. E. Forchuk
G

F K
Trenton Realtor 392-120I

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
411 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture

* Custom Modernizin

* Recovering

* Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334-3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting ' Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting ,
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist

Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

TAXIDERMIST
Taxidermy in all its con
epts. No job too large, No
job too small. Phone or
write.

E. E. Bundus.
516-10 S! Courtenay.
B.C., Box 2297,
Phone 334-4268------

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
All Types of Fishing Gear

Boat Hardware

@Life Preservers and Ski Belts

Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comiox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
• SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334-4042
Courtenay

SUPPORT OUR

ADVERTISERS,

THEY

SUPPORT US.
(Signed)

Tatem Times Staff

MISSION HILL MEATS
Phone 334-4500

BEEF LIVER .
SIDE BACON .

Campbell River Rd.

• 49c

HEARIS AND TONGUES r«» Pro«««

20-LB. FAMIL VARIETY PACK

». 83c
• 29c

$11.88

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street

Your Westinghouse,
Motorola, Ad

WHERE SERVICE

Courtenay, B.',

I

Qui mn,
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GOV'T. INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE" FRESH FROSTED

WHOLE FRYING

Plump and Tender
Full of Flavor
Every One
Guaranteed ..... GRADE lb.
GOV'T. INSPECTED, CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD

Roya!" PRIME RIB

ROASTz .

C

9
SARDINES "....2

14oz. 0
tins @

0
PEACHES L~NN VALLEY

Sliced or
Halves , .

FROZEN FOOD=
BERRYLAND FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES2%:69
a

YORK FROZEN

APPLE PIE ..49
YORK FROZEN-MIXED

VEGETABLES23289°
PASCO FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE2%79

DOCi '

COFFEE

SUPER SOFT

TOILET TISSUE

•8.•85°

LIBBY'S

SPAGHETTI

S NABOB 69
Always in j{
Good Taste 60's pkg.

ln Tomato Sauce

514_oz.1 00tins o

RED DELICIOUS
SPARTAN

~~~+gwN····································· •••••••••••••• lbs. I

POT'{TOES-. 10•39
LIBBY'S Fresh Baked-DEEPBROWNBEANS "«ass rsso• Fruit Buns 49

_5+1.00 ii;"" ,ll "W.a,a +; lJp

)

,, '


